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MK-ULTRA použil psychoaktivní drogy, elektrošoky, smyslovou

deprivaci a další způsoby mučení, aby proměnil psychiku

nevědomého testovaného subjektu na kaši a rekonstituoval ji na

tvárný ovládací panel. Namísto vytvoření dokonalého mandžuského

kandidáta se programu CIA podařilo vyrobit pouze psychologicky

zničené náhlavní soupravy. MK-ULTRA oficiálně trvala od roku 1953
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do roku 1973. Místo odložení tohoto zločinu proti lidskosti jej

Impérium USA upravilo pro masovou spotřebu. MK-ULTRA nikdy

neskončila. Prostě se to stalo mainstreamem.

Aby MK-ULTRA získala nad testovanými subjekty plné spektrum

dominance, nepoužila pouze taktiku psychologické manipulace na

úrovni traumatu, ale také aplikovala fyzické látky přímo do těla.

Pandemie covidu byla velkoplošnou adaptací této dvojité hry Deep

State. Nejraději bych vynechal jejich pokračování Jaws II, ale

návštěva divadla je povinná.

V sérii článků , které by ho zařadily do užšího výběru Pulitzerovy

ceny ve světě bez falešných zpráv, technologický podnikatel,

vydavatel, aktivista za svobodu slova, novinář a spisovatel Ron Unz

do brilantní hloubky popsal, jak covid byl útok biologickou zbraní

Deep State. proti Číně. Stejně jako mezinárodní bankovní hydra má

covid mnoho hlav. Tato virová mutace MK-ULTRA také zahrnuje

biometrické ID, digitální peněženky NWO, hraniční kontrolu Stasi,

depopulaci, únosy DNA, transhumanismus a převod bohatství.

Nejmocnější zbraní v kognitivní válce je strach. Covid toho nabídl

spoustu. Neviditelný všudypřítomný patogen, který vás rychle

dovede na JIP nebo do márnice, drásá nervy většině lidí. Neustálé

šíření strachu v korporátních médiích a počítání úmrtí „uklouznutím

a pádem“ jako covid, aby se čísla přidala k panice. Neříkám, že covid

není skutečná biologická zbraň. Myslím, že to je. Je však také vysoce

přežítelná - alespoň v tomto okamžiku. Raději zvládám covid s

přirozenou imunitou oproti DARPA vax. Pokud věříte, že covid byl

biologickým útokem Deep State/Big

Pharma/DARPA/neocon/Davos, tak proč věřit stejným subjektům

nabízejícím lék? Problém-reakce-řešení, půjčit si od Davida Ickeho.

V klinické studii existuje kontrolní skupina (placebo) a léčebná

skupina (ti, kteří dostanou skutečný lék nebo jeho různé

koncentrace). V tomto případě se zdá, že zavedení mRNA vakcíny v

reálném světě byla klinická studie, což znamená, že existovaly různé

šarže. Pokud je to pravda, je to dobrá zpráva pro některé, kteří

dostali bodnutí. Procento příjemců vakcíny ustoupilo na místě nebo

https://www.unz.com/announcement/what-americas-17-intelligence-agencies-wont-say-about-the-origins-of-covid/
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utrpělo vážné vedlejší účinky nebo smrt o několik dní nebo měsíců

později. Ostatní příjemci vaxu se zdají být naprosto zdraví. Hypotéza

modelu kontroly a léčby by vysvětlila velký rozdíl v symptomatické

odpovědi.

Ti, kteří odmítli vyhovět, prošli kolem prvního kola hry „Squid

Game“. Gratuluji kamaráde. Ale ještě nevytahujte korek Dom

Pérignon. Druhé kolo bude opravdová nitroglycerinová petarda.

Pokud jste vzali vax a neutrpěli žádné škodlivé účinky, vybrali jste

šťastná čísla. Díky tomu máte nárok na druhé kolo. Nedělejte stejnou

chybu dvakrát, protože příště by kontrolní skupina mohla být

mnohem menší. Pro ty, kteří vzali vax a zranili se, je vaší největší

nadějí, že svérázný vědec pracuje na léku ve své tajné podzemní

laboratoři. Nečekejte pomoc od hlavního proudu lékařského

průmyslu. Vaší další nadějí je sladká pomsta.

9/11 byl další trik inspirovaný MK-ULTRA, který využíval strachu k

získání masové poddajnosti. Zvyšováním hladiny kortizolu v zemi

neokoni přiměli populaci testovacích subjektů, aby přijala

permanentní válku jako nový normál a vyměnila svá ústavní práva za

ochranu bezpečnostního státu. Jak řekl chlápek na stodolarovce: "Ti,

kteří by se vzdali základní svobody, aby si koupili trochu dočasného

bezpečí, si nezaslouží ani svobodu, ani bezpečí." Pokud věříte

Franklinovu citátu, pak si Amerika zaslouží to, co přichází.

Hlasování ve zmanipulovaném systému jedné strany je další MK-

ULTRA psyop. Iluze volby dává testovanému subjektu falešnou

naději a odvádí energii od smysluplného jednání. Voliči se stávají

natahovacími hračkami, které věčně opakují rituál, který nepřináší

žádné výsledky. Variace modlitby k falešným modlám. Nechtěl jsem

diskutovat o hlasování, protože jsem mu věnoval celý článek s

názvem „Prolomení závislosti na volebních psyopech“. RockaBoatus

však napsal článek s názvem „Volit či nevolit“ a zmínil můj článek. To

mě přimělo trochu více přemýšlet o tématu.

Základním postojem RockaBoatus bylo, že i když je současný systém

Red/Blue zkorumpovaný, účast v něm má strategickou hodnotu.

RockaBoatus na mě působí jako čestný člověk s dobrými úmysly.

https://www.unz.com/article/breaking-the-voting-psyop-addiction/
https://www.unz.com/article/to-vote-or-not-to-vote-2/
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Stále tvrdím, že hlasování pro soutěžícího v červené nebo modré

soutěži je ztráta času a pouze posiluje systém.

Ke své původní pozici přidám upozornění na vedlejší poznámku.

Pokud by se někdy objevila legitimní třetí strana, mohl bych zvážit

její podporu. Poté, co se Ross Perot dostal do blízkosti Bílého domu,

oligarchie zaplnila pole nastraženými pastmi, aby třetí strana nikdy

nezískala trakci. V současném systému jednotné strany nemohou

třetí strany vyhrát. Co by organizovaná třetí strana mohla

potenciálně udělat, je fungovat jako megafon, který by přenesl zprávu

k masám a vytvořil chaos v systému. To by mohlo být dobré pro pár

smíchu.

Pokud by však třetí strana dosáhla úrovně obtěžování, federálové by

ji vypnuli a poslali všechny do pískoviště, aby si hráli s chudáky 6.

ledna. Aby si třetí strana půjčila od Johnnyho Cashe, aby zůstala

naživu, musela by „chodit po linii“ – a navíc anorektička. Pokud by se

organizace držela pevně, dokud by se bankomaty nestaly

nespolehlivými a šrouby a matice systému nezačaly vyskakovat,

večírek by byl připravený a připravený k práci. Omlouvám se za

objížďku, zpět na MK-ULTRA.

Ve svém původním článku o hlasování jsem uvedl obecné důvody pro

bojkot volební frašky. Přizpůsobím si svůj pohled, abych ho lépe

sladil s tématem MK-ULTRA tohoto dílu. Když Cortés přistál v

Novém světě (netoleruji jeho zacházení s domorodými národy), spálil

všechny své lodě. Zřejmým poselstvím bylo „vítězství nebo smrt“.

Pokud se vás skupina pokusí genocidu, i když k ní dochází v

přírůstkovém tempu, reakce na boj nebo útěk vstoupí do

neuroplastické sítě vašeho mozku. I když na podvědomé úrovni,

volbou přežití se do vaší psychiky implantuje zpráva „vítězství nebo

smrt“. Chcete-li využít tento způsob přežití, musíte držet hlavu

pevně. Z falešné naděje, kterou hlasování nabízí, se mi motá hlava. V

Rothschild-Rockefellerově Satanské matici není žádná naděje –

existuje pouze „toto“.
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Kulturní válka rozděl & panuj je další netopýr MK-ULTRA, který

utekl z laboratoře. Lidé jsou velmi citliví, pokud jde o jejich oblíbené

válečné kultury. Nic nenaplní oblohu nenávistnými bombami

rychleji. Podporuji svobodu slova, takže zamkněte a načtěte. Pokud

jde o „nenávistné projevy“, tíhnu k filozofii „klacky a kameny“.

Sprostá slova mě příliš netrápí. Žehlička na pneumatiky je jiný

příběh.

Transgender koupelny, sňatky gayů, potraty, pálení vlajky, válka o

Vánocích. Ka-bum. Možná tyto problémy překrucujete a převracíte,

ale Goldman Sachs a MIC o nich neinformují krysí gluteus maximus.

Starají se jen o vysátí posledních mincí zpod polštáře americké

pohovky a dokončení koncentračního tábora Amerika. Když lidi

unaví „probuzený“ podvod, Raytheon může odlepit nálepky #BLM a

duhové vlajky z jejich raket a nahradit je obtisky kříže a americké

vlajky.

Myslíte si, že drag queen předvádějící kabaret v gay potápěčském

baru použil magický pohádkový prach, aby převzal veřejný školský

systém a implementoval „Drag Queen Storytime“? Věříte, že trans

komunita, historicky zranitelná a marginalizovaná skupina, má

dostatečný vliv na to, aby přinutila Raytheon oslavit „Trans Day“

nebo masové vymývání mozků „probudilo“ rodiče, aby umožnili

chemické a chirurgické experimenty na jejich dětech? Tohle všechno

je operace Davos-Deep State. Neobviňuji z toho organickou gay a

trans komunitu.

Lidská sexualita je komplexní téma. Jsem příliš hloupý, abych

pochopil, co to všechno znamená. Nechám biology, psychology,

sexuology, pornohvězdy, duchovní a písničkáře, aby vytloukli

definitivní návod. Nicméně mám dost nervových funkcí, abych si

uvědomil, že Deep State by neměl být zbraněmi pro sexualitu. Můj

zjednodušující pohled na bahno sexuálních kontroverzí je, že pokud

jde o osobní volbu životního stylu souhlasných dospělých, nehraji si

na policistu pro morálku. Není to v mém kódu. Jestli je souhlasný
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dospělý gay, trans nebo se rád obléká do kostýmu medvěda jogína a

houpe se z hrazdy – je mi to jedno. A rozhodně kvůli tomu nebudu

válčit.

„Svoboda sdružování“ Pierra-Josepha Proudona řeší kulturní válečný

konflikt. Pokud se nějaký frajer rád prochází ve včelím úlu a bez

zadku, spusťte program Village People v Gayville. Pro ty, kteří tuto

scénu nekopou a nechtějí, aby v ní byly jejich děti, spusťte program

Normana Rockwella ve Straightville. Problém je v tom, že se všichni

snaží spouštět program všech ostatních místo svého. V muslimském

teologickém jazyce – je to váš džihád nebo boj/namáhání. Vnímání z

bodu A do bodu B znamená volby. Souhlas nebo ne.

"A co potrat?" ptá se někdo. "Plod nemůže souhlasit s tím, že bude

vysát ze svého útulného děložního domicilu." Platný bod. Věřím, že

industrializované masové potraty karmicky rozbijí civilizaci.

Nicméně si také myslím, že pokud je žena hromadně znásilněna

slabými hlavními uprchlíky z azylu, interrupce se stane

benevolentním aktem. Ať už se na to díváte z jakéhokoli úhlu, příliš

se neznepokojujte. Mezi mRNA vakcínami, 5G, elektromagnetickými

poli, GMO potravinami, environmentálními toxiny a uvolněním

záření z Fukušimy bude do roku 2030 většina lidí na Západě

pravděpodobně sterilní. Problém je vyřešen.

A co ty děti, které nechaly MK-ULTRA přesvědčit, že jsou špatného

pohlaví a požádaly Santu o operaci změny pohlaví? Každý, kdo má

molekulu lidstva, ví, že nezletilý nemůže souhlasit s procedurou,

která změní život takového rozsahu. Z mého pohledu celý dětský

transgender tlak představuje prediktivní programování inspirované

Yuvalem Noahem Harharim navrženým tak, aby získalo veřejné

přijetí pro tělo invazivní nanotechnologie, únosy DNA, čipování

mozku a další transhumanistické modality. Globalisté, kteří prosazují

svou sexuální agendu dětem, si zaslouží stejné zacházení jako dětské

hřiště. Avšak ve skutečných číslech, kolik dětí v Americe podstoupilo

operaci změny pohlaví? 5? 500? 5000? 50 000? Nevím.
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Globalisté chtějí dostat světovou populaci do rozmezí 500 milionů až

1 miliardy. S umělou inteligencí a robotikou v určitém okamžiku

nebudou potřebovat lidskou práci ani miliardy zbytečných vysavačů

kyslíku povalujících se kolem. Nejsem Bill Gates ani Oprah. Nejsem

ani generální ředitel společnosti Big Tech, Chelsea Clintonová nebo

technokrat z EU. Podle měřítek Davosu nemám nárok na místo „pod

kupolí“. S největší pravděpodobností ani vy. Dívám se na to přes

objektiv M*A*S*H. Zachraňte toho, kdo může být spasen jako první.

Mnoho z nich neprojde filtrem Great Reset. Pokud plánujete zůstat

duševně a fyzicky životaschopní, musíte tato data zpracovat.

Někdo by si mohl myslet, že na kultuře nezáleží. Špatně. Jsou to

mýty, vyprávění a zvyky lidí, které je chrání před duchovní a fyzickou

decimací. Nedílnou součástí genocidy domorodých Američanů bylo

jejich zbavení jazyka a náboženství. Proč si myslíte, že hlavní role

Netflix Viking a alžbětinské princezny nyní hrají People of Color? Už

nějakou dobu provozují program MK-ULTRA na černochech.

Pamatujete na experiment Tuskegee? Nyní si každý může zahrát na

pokusného králíka pro vědce Rockefellerovy nadace. Jak říká

Niemöllerova báseň: „Nejdříve přišli pro socialisty…“ Zbytek znáte.

Pokud se davoská dystopie naplní naplno a vy sháníte jídlo na

městském smetišti, zatímco nad hlavou krouží zabijácké drony – gay

manželství, trans-koupelny a válka o Vánocích bude to nejmenší z

vašich starostí. Posedlost sociálními tématy je luxus pro lidi se

zásobenými ledničkami a funkčními rozvodnými sítěmi. Užívejte si

vyráběné pobouření ZioCorp, dokud můžete. Před válkou

neokonzervativní propaganda všechny Ukrajince znejistila. Podívejte

se, jak dobře to dopadlo.

Mohl bych napsat svazek o 24/7 MK-ULTRA útoku na mysl a těla.

Příklady na kognitivní úrovni zahrnují Fake News, narušení sekce

komentářů trolla Hasbara, přeprogramování veřejných škol,

hollywoodské superhrdinské filmy podle scénáře CIA a cenzura

algoritmů Google. To je v první řadě válka s lidskou myslí.
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Stress suicide by Fox Business News “pick yourself up by your

bootstraps you lazy goldbricking bastard” controlled scarcity

capitalism moves things into the physical realm. The Sackler opioid

crisis Rust Belt soft genocide added a complimentary adjunct. From

there it continues with over-prescribed mental meds, bioweapon

attacks, mRNA vaccines, chemtrails, global supply chain disruptions,

and Monsanto GMO food tampering. In the not-too-distant future,

“consumers” will stand in line for hours to become the first Apple

Store brain chip recipients.

Cílem MK-ULTRA bylo nahradit realitu testovaného subjektu

realitou vytvořenou klinikem. Chtějí vás zlomit tam, kde s úsměvem

vejdete do komory smrti a stisknete tlačítko pro smazání, zatímco na

pozadí hraje „Bad Romance“ Lady Gaga. Bláznivá fantazie? Podívejte

se na emoji ctnostní signalizátor modré a žluté vlajky v osmém

měsíci těhotenství, který pózuje pro její 57. selfie na sociálních sítích.

Žijeme v toxickém lucidním snu s beta vlnou. Hinduistické duchovní

texty označují tento sen jako „svět iluze“ nebo Maya. Půjčení titulu

dokumentárního filmu - Exit přes obchod se suvenýry. Nebo zhroutí

sen. Nebo noční můra, záleží na úhlu pohledu.

Čínská kletba zní: "Ať žiješ v zajímavých časech." Jsem hloupý. Čím

jsou časy „zajímavější“, tím jsem hloupější. Proto se řídím Tao. Tao je

jednoduché, protože je příliš složité na pochopení. Použijte jakékoli

létající auto, které vás nejlépe projde iluzí. Získat uměleckou licenci s

„Welcome to the Jungle“ od Guns N' Roses – Víte, kde jste? Jsi v

Rothschild-Rockefellerově satanské matici, zlato.

Pro podrobnější pohled na původní MK-ULTRA a související

programy CIA doporučuji článek Chrise Hedgese „Naše neviditelná

vláda“. Hedgesovy knihy přispěly k mému politickému probuzení.

Mluvil jsem s ním několik minut po jedné z jeho přednášek. Chris se

mi líbí.

Ve společnosti MK-ULTRA populace testovaných osob nevyhnutelně

trpí duchovní, duševní nebo fyzickou destrukcí. Podle mého kódu je

pokus mě „zničit“ stejný jako pokusit se mě zabít. Ať už mám co do

činění s uvolněným tygrem, který provedl útěk z vězení v zoo, nebo s

https://www.truthdig.com/articles/our-invisible-government/
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kódově žlutým útokem biologickou zbraní Deep State – spouštím

program „život a smrt“. Co je to program „na život a na smrt“? Ať už

jste to věděli nebo ne, pravděpodobně jste to někdy spustili.

Jsou 2 hodiny ráno a vy jedete hromadnou dopravou přes riskantní

část města. V autě jste jen vy. Na další zastávce vstoupí dravec. Ne

typu chomo nebo rapey, ale ten, kdo se řídí Darwinovým kodexem.

Sedí naproti vám. Jeho oční bulvy masožravce se pevně spojují.

Dveře se zavírají.

Je pevně stavěný. Ne typ postavy, který pochází z posilování, ale z

nekonečných opakování kliků a kliků ve vězeňské cele. Ozubená kola

v jeho hlavě se ozývají dostatečně hlasitě, aby přepsala jeho

myšlenky: "On, nebo počkat a počkat na měkkou šťavnatou

gazelu?"

Dravec má bystré smysly. Je naladěn na váš pohyb očí, řeč těla,

dýchání a na podvědomé úrovni elektrické pole vašeho těla. Žádná

povolení CCW vydaná na tomto území kamarádi. Pokud to půjde

dolů, tento tanec bude tvrdý a rychlý a blízký a osobní. Špatný

pohyb, dokonce i špatná emoce, může mít za následek ukončení

programu.

To je ta zrychlená verze. S globalisty je to pomalejší a postupnější. To

neznamená, že je to méně smrtící. Spusťte svůj program. Postupujte

podle svého kódu. Každý dostane vstupenku do funhouse MK-

ULTRA. Ne všichni odejdou.

← Jak dlouho může trvat ukrajinská válka?  

Přihlaste se k odběru nových sloupců

• Kategorie: Historie , Ideologie • Štítky: Anti-Vaxx , CIA ,

Konspirační teorie , MK-Ultra 

← Jak dlouho může trvat ukrajinská válka?  

Skrýt 113 komentářů Zanechat komentář

Komentující ignorovat ... sledovatEndorsed Only

Oříznout komentáře?
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1. Thomas Faberříká:

4. ledna 2023 v 1:34 GMT • před 3,3 dny • 200 slov ↑   

Výborný kousek. Podle mého názoru je zatím tvůj nejlepší.

Blázen, jak se to zdá, téměř plně souhlasím – alespoň pokud jde

o perspektivu. Je to takové jaké to je.

Člověk musí ztratit strach, nebo se zbláznit. Pomáhá mít nohu v

duchovním světě, v jakékoli modalitě, která se mu líbí. Jak řekl

Bill Hicks: „Je to jen jízda“.

Další užitečná věc, kterou je třeba mít na paměti, podle mých

zkušeností: Součástí operací MK-ULTRA je vytvoření iluze

všemohoucnosti na straně násilníka. Je to v podstatě démonický

trik. Mohou mít spoustu časné a světské moci, ale rozhodně

nejsou všemocní, i když tomu sami mohou věřit. V konečné

analýze jsou to blázni, kteří si pohrávají se silami, které jsou

daleko mimo jejich kontrolu a chápání – a takříkajíc za ně

zaplatí peklo.

Další úvahy: Umělá inteligence nikdy nebude inteligentní a

„Singularita“ se nikdy nestane realitou – to je jedna chyba jejich

(zdánlivých) plánů. A i když budou se svými plány trochu

úspěšní, kdo bude obsluhovat jejich roboty a čistit jejich

záchody? Zdá se mi, že psychologický a morální stav, do kterého

musí uvést své vytoužené otroky, bude zničením otroků – nebo

že si jejich technici začnou uvědomovat, že si mohou uzurpovat

moc – a co potom?

„Kéž žijete v zajímavých časech“, opravdu…

Všechno nejlepší!

Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter This

Thread Hide Thread 
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2. ze neger-mensch is realříká:

4. ledna 2023 v 5:10 GMT • před 3,1 dny • 100 slov ↑   

Stejně dobře mohl říci: „Ačkoli jsem rok a den ani slovem

nezmínil Židy jako vinné, přesto mě obviňují. Jaký to může být

důvod? Můj nedostatek obvinění proti nim? Nebo kvůli jejich

systematickému obviňování nás?“ Přiměje se jednoho dne

(možná na smrtelné posteli) nazývat věci pravými jmény?

•  Souhlasím:Brosi

•  Odpovědi:@Arminius1933

Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter This

Thread Hide Thread 

 

3. Biffříká:

4. ledna 2023 v 5:18 GMT • před 3,1 dny    ↑
Souhlasit

Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter 
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4. loner feral catříká:

4. ledna 2023 v 5:40 GMT • před 3,1 dny    ↑
Tajná historie MK-Ultra s Tomem O'Neillem | Joe

Rogan. 

 
Ovládání mysli. PSYOPS. Falešné vlajky. Mandžuští

kandidáti. NextGen War.

 

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/kA6eBKvph_Y

•  Odpovědi:@Emil Nikola Richard

Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter This

Thread Hide Thread 
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5. Juddříká:

4. ledna 2023 v 5:42 GMT • před 3,1 dny • 200 slov ↑   

Jsme daleko za zrcadlem MKULTRA; Nevidím cestu zpět domů

a s každým dalším okamžikem všechny cesty nakonec povedou k

jedné.

Neposlouchají nás, nereprezentují většinovou vůli lidu,

nereagují, nestarají se o blaho lidu; otevřeně lžou, drze rabují a

jsou svévolnými vrahy nejvyššího řádu; vyvolávají kolektivní

traumata a vždy ve jménu bezpečí nebo „národní bezpečnosti“

znásilňují Zákon za velkou cenu pro lidi, jsou zrádci a nepřátelé

lidu; jako takový,

Spusťte toto něco:

Nic menšího než úplná dekapitace; 535 +9 plus jejich

zaměstnanci a rodiny – to je minimum.

Poté spálte Národní bezpečnostní radu, DOD, výkonný úřad

prezidenta Spojených států, DEA, ATF, FBI, CIA, FDA, CDC,

IRS, DOJ, SEC; Federální rezervní systém a všechny jeho

pobočky (zejména NY FED) a všichni členové jeho

představenstva, jakýkoli registrovaný zahraniční agent;

organizace jako AIPAC nebo Hospodářská komora nebo FINRA,

by všichni držitelé dvojí nebo vícenásobné národnosti měli

dostat jednu šanci vybrat si jednu národnost, v podstatě všechna

je prohnilá až do morku kostí a je třeba sejít.

Nabízíme amnestii a usmíření ostatním, pokud přísahají, že

nebudou jednat jako zrádci země a lidu.

Drancování a lhaní musí skončit.

•  Odpovědi:@Critical Thinking

Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter This

Thread Hide Thread 
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6. RockaBoatusříká:

4. ledna 2023 v 5:45 GMT • před 3,1 dny • 300 slov ↑   

„Nicméně mám dostatek nervových funkcí, abych si uvědomil, že

Deep State by neměl zbrojit sexualitu“ – Správně, ale přesně to

naše vláda dělala po mnoho desetiletí. Mohou tvrdit, že nechtějí,

abychom „soudili“ homosexuály a všechny LGBTQ lidi, ale nutí

nás k tomu tím, že nás tím neustále propagují. Prostoduší šarádu

snadno složí a přistoupí na ni, zatímco ti, kteří se obtěžují

přemýšlet o jejích morálních a kulturních důsledcích, ji přímo

odsuzují. Deep State nás tedy všechny nutí, abychom si v těchto

věcech vybrali. Neutralita nepřipadá v úvahu.

„Můj zjednodušující pohled na bahno sexuálních

kontroverzí je, že pokud jde o osobní volbu životního

stylu souhlasných dospělých, nehraji si na morálního

policistu. Není to v mém kódu. Jestli je souhlasný

dospělý gay, trans nebo se rád obléká do kostýmu

medvěda jogína a houpe se z hrazdy – je mi to jedno. A

rozhodně kvůli tomu nebudu válčit.“ – V zásadě máte

pravdu (pokud jsou to dospělí souhlasící). Problém je v tom, že

homosexuálové a transsexuálové se nespokojí s tím, že to

nechávají tak jednoduché. Chtějí nejen nacpat svou deviaci do

našich kolektivních hrdel – a podařilo se jim to docela úspěšně,

mohu dodat – ale chtějí, abychom to všichni „oslavili“ a

prohlásili, že jejich sexuální „životní styly“ jsou stejně „normální“

jako heterosexualita.

Navíc, i když bychom je mohli chtít nechat na pokoji jako princip

svobody, oni nemají v úmyslu nechat naše děti samotné.

Protože šílenci moderní deviace se nemohou rozmnožovat, musí

naverbovat – a hodlají to udělat s vašimi dětmi a vnoučaty!

•  Souhlasím:Sailor Sam,

follyofwar,Mis(ter)Anthrope,europeasant

•  Odpovědi:@Prince Saradine
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Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter This

Thread Hide Thread 

 

7. mephistoříká:

4. ledna 2023 v 6:08 GMT • před 3,1 dny • 100 slov ↑   

1)Revoluce, kterou celá tato věc v jistém smyslu je, vždy plodí

kontrarevoluci. Ve chvíli, kdy Rothschild, pravý mistr, vyjde z

úkrytu, bude sťat v kontrarevolučním boji o moc. 

 
2) Opravdová AI s opravdovým vědomím, pokud k tomu někdy

dojde, zabije je všechny. Spravedlnost je univerzální hodnota,

stejně jako rychlost světla. Být skutečně vědomý znamená mít

spravedlnost. Skutečná umělá inteligence zničí všechny tyto

havěť, i když se jim podaří nás všechny zabít.

Tak jsem přežil první díl. Jak jsem zde již mnohokrát napsal,

bylo to všechno darwinovské. V příštích letech uvidíme mnohem

více úmrtí. TBH je to vzrušující. Nemůžu se dočkat části, kdy se

plebs probudí a vyrazí na zombie masakr.

•  Odpovědi:@apollonian

Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter This

Thread Hide Thread 

 

8. CelestiaQuestaříká:

4. ledna 2023 v 6:28 GMT • před 3,0 dny • 100 slov ↑   

Když jste zažili několik výletů s LSD, které otřásly jakýmkoli

smyslem pro realitu, už se nikdy nevrátíte na to normální místo,

o kterém jste si mysleli, že je domov. Při zakopávání se stalo

něco jiného,   co by psychoterapeutům trvalo celé věky, než by to

pochopili, dokud se nezbavíte všech zábran a nepřijmete vesmír,

který je mimo jakoukoli symbiotickou podobnost prostoru/času,

jak se o něm učí, nikdy nepoznáte pojem Boha. tvůrce.

Uvědomujete si, že jste pouze souhrnem svého prostředí a

zkušeností.

Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter 
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9. Tozaříká:

4. ledna 2023 v 7:20 GMT • před 3,0 dny • 100 slov ↑   

Richarde, tvoje články se mi moc líbí, obsah i forma. Na 99% s

tvým tvrzením souhlasím. Jsem ortodoxní křesťan, který má v

mnoha ohledech blízko k Tao. Jediná rada od kolegy spisovatele,

mohu-li: trochu pozměnit délku odstavců. Pokračuj v dobré

práci!

Odpovědět Souhlasím/Nesouhlasím/atd. This Commenter 
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10. Jesuitic Ziowahhabizříká:

4. ledna 2023 v 7:24 GMT • před 3,0 dny • 300 slov ↑   

Stará dobrá mentální manipulace založená na traumatu byla

během jejich nejnovějších globálních plandemických operací

skutečně docela účinná. Pokud jde o to, že celá dohoda je

bioteroristický útok konglomerátu USEUNATO konkrétně proti

Číně, porota je stále mimo, protože:

Humanity must learn lessons from COVID-19, invest in prevention
 UN chief issues global alert on epidemics

 By Xinhua Published: Dec 28, 2022 08:56 PM
 “As a global community, we must heed the harsh lessons of COVID-19 and make

bold investments in pandemic preparedness, prevention and response,” said the UN
chief.

 Guterres underscored the need for better surveillance “to detect and monitor viruses
with epidemic potential.” 

 https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202212/1282837.shtml

and

China reiterates willingness to share data, cooperate in global fight against COVID-19
 Chinese officials have reiterated China’s openness and willingness to cooperate with

the international community in sharing data to contribute to the fight against the
COVID-19 pandemic.

 By Global Times Published: Jan 03, 2023 09:11 PM
 https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202301/1283126.shtml

indicates the Chinese regime, like the Russian one, is, as if

bound by fate, fundamentally of one mind with the US-led

terrorists on that issue even if they’re going at it, missiles and all,

over other details, and only occasionally trading jabs over whose

labs leaked the thing. Selling fuels, food, commodities and mass

consumption industrial goods is hardly what you do with those

that unleash such a weapons against you; the US even had to

stop openly trading with Hitler before assuming the role of

“enemy of Nazism”. Would’ve been bad form to continue it, and

made it much harder to mentally manipulate American taxcattle

into getting drafter and enlisted to die for democracy and

freedom across the world ocean.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Jesuitic+Ziowahhabiz
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202212/1282837.shtml
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202301/1283126.shtml
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Many among Chinese elites have educated their young’uns in

US/UK schools, so it wouldn’t be too surprising they’ve now got

expertise in MK-Ultra tactics, it’d by no means be the first tech

and know-how transfer going East from West.

• Replies: @Rahan

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

11. Franz says:

January 4, 2023 at 7:30 am GMT • 3.0 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
Good as far as it goes.

Keep in mind MK-Ultra is only the 1940s designation for the

American programs that started a lot earlier in Europe and

particularly the UK. London bankers started the CIA precisely

because the Americans turned down the WWI version of global

control, called the League of Nations. Before that even Disraeli

was trying to warn us, so it was going on in his era.

What happens when you have a player that just won’t get

motivated? You put him in charge! Making the USA the straw

boss in charge of imperial banker’s wars was a stroke of pure

genius. Not only that, but Americans now believe things nobody

else on earth gives the time of day.

MK-Ultras one and only great victory was getting Americans to

believe they live in the “indispensable nation”. It’s pure phonus

balonus but millions seem to think it means (or meant)

something. Even if the evidence of our old industrial cities being

staging ground for cold weather Mau Mau uprisings.

Don’t believe it? Some great footage from Buffalo shows where

the old Nairobi warriors were reincarnated.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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12. Sailor Sam says:

Did the C.I.A. poison an entire French Village?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9qH20tOL9TY&t=44s

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

13. Prince Saradine says:

January 4, 2023 at 7:57 am GMT • 3.0 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@ Richard Solomon

Take a look at this idea: the Vote of No Confidence (VNC). It

seems like an interesting solution to at least partially address

both your and Rockaboatus’s concerns/arguments.

https://confiterijournal.blogspot.com/2022/12/guest-post-vote-

of-no-confidence.html?m=1

Not that they’d allow it to be tried, but it’s interesting

nonetheless.

• Replies: @Judd, @RockaBoatus

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

14. Son of a Jedi says:

Mostly makes sense. Keep them coming

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

15. Commentator Mike says:

I thoroughly enjoyed this piece. I like your take on voting – a

futile exercise.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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16. Dumbo says:

Well, yes. Everything is a psy-op these days, created to inflict

maximum psychological damage — from liberation of drugs, to

the nonsense “transgender” stuff, to the Covid hysterical panic

and mRNA vaccines, to Zelensky the creepozoid.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

17. neutral says:

I don’t usually follow the inside stories of the ZOG spy agencies,

but just by watching the mainstream news and other elite talking

heads, one can easily see how all their sudden use of a new

narrative does indicate this is planned and controlled from a

central source.

• Agree: Jeffrey A Freeman

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

Subscribe to New Columns

18. Zane says:

MK Ultra is bad. Globozio is worse.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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19. Prince Saradine says:

January 4, 2023 at 10:38 am GMT • 2.9 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@RockaBoatus

Hey, Rockaboatus. The linked post is one which I’m planning to

rework, or rather add to, and send to KMac at TOO. I first sent it

to Walt Garlington, a friend who’s posted some of my work

before, but noticing your essay about the strategic value of voting

(even within the uniparty framework) led me to decide to put it

in terms of its value to opposing white dispossession and send it

to TOO. In case it’s rejected for some reason, you can see it here

in its basic form.

https://confiterijournal.blogspot.com/2022/12/guest-post-vote-

of-no-confidence.html?m=1

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

20. Passing By says:

January 4, 2023 at 11:04 am GMT • 2.9 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
That odd moment when I agreed with everything that a Jew has

written.

The article is full of gems but here’s my favourite:

If you believe that covid was a Deep State/Big Pharma/DARPA/neocon/Davos
bioattack, then why trust the same entities offering up the cure?

Why indeed?

• Replies: @Rumpelstiltskin, @sally

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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21. Götterdamn-it-all says:

January 4, 2023 at 11:31 am GMT • 2.8 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
“… I don’t play morality cop. It’s not in my code.”

Just so. But someone needs to do it if we are to have healthy

communities. Sexual perverts should be in a closet, not on

Saturday morning TV or teaching grammar school. Humans are

not angels. This is why we have the word “police.” Grow up,

Solomon. Move to SF’s Castro Valley if you really believe that

bilge.

• Replies: @Brosi

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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22. Brosi says:

January 4, 2023 at 11:32 am GMT • 2.8 days ago • 300 Words   ↑
How you can write an article about MKUltra without mentioning

Jews one single time and still expect to have credibility among

non philo-semites is beyond my comprehension.

MKUltra

Aims and leadership

The project was headed by Sidney Gottlieb

Early years and education

Gottlieb was born to Hungarian Jewish immigrant parents Fanny and Louis
Gottlieb in the Bronx on August 3, 1918.

So now the Jewish mind control project MKUltra is in the news

again, most recently with the revelation that MKUltra doctor

Joylon West was visited (((Jack Ruby))) in the hospital before

Ruby was declared insane. Also, there are the revelations from

Kanye West concerning his Jewish Hollywood handler named

Harley Pasternak, who had studied at the MKUltra university in

Montreal which had been headed by the MKUltra sadist

extrordinair, Donald Ewen Cameron

Early life
 Pasternak is Jewish and grew up in a ‘typical Ashkenazi household’.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Brosi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MKUltra#Aims_and_leadership
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sidney_Gottlieb#Early_years_and_education
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Ewen_Cameron
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It turns out that not only was Pasternak trained and authorized

to use all kinds of psychotropic drugs, but that he was also

Hollywood handler to the stars with a client list that was a

virtual who’s who of Hollywood.

 

 

Clearly, contracts made between Jewish Movie Studios and

major actors stipulated that the actor had to use Pasternak as

their handler/trainer.

https://imgur.com/ouj1u02.png
https://imgur.com/UpkuMgZ.png
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So by using Jews like Pasternak to use Jewish MKUltra mind

control on mostly Jewish actors of the Jew run Hollywood, Jews

have been able to mind control most of the entire planet.

See that, (((Mr. Solomon)))? By using the word “Jew” 5 times in

one sentence, I was able to convey more critical information in

one single sentence than you did in your entire 2700 word

article.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

23. Critical Thinking says:

@Judd

What then fills the void?

May we hope that it is not worse that what has been eliminated?

• Replies: @Judd

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

24. Brosi says:

@Götterdamn-it-all

Solomon = Jew = foreskin muncher = Pervert = Abortion is a

fundamental Jewish value = MKUltra

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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25. Anonymous[380] • Disclaimer says:

January 4, 2023 at 12:13 pm GMT • 2.8 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
Whoa! What an article – I almost buy that we are in a struggle

for our lives with the true as-holes like the Clintons or the Israeli

Princelings , who just want us dead and leaving them with all of

the “goodies”. So – when – do we start the Revolution? No use

stalling. No use waiting for the Clintons to get “religion- – it is

not in them”, as we used to say.

 
There is no voting our way out of this – they will kill any hero

that might come along. None of us are going to lay low and

escape any attention. It won’t matter whether you live in NYC or

Montana – the elites will hunt you down – and as they have said

before – “they will hire half of the deplorables to wipe out the

other half”.

 
So, Richard Solomon, – what is the Plan? Are you serious or not?

• Replies: @Son of a Jedi
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26. ThreeCranes says:

January 4, 2023 at 12:22 pm GMT • 2.8 days ago • 400 Words   ↑
@Thomas Faber

About. AI.

I saw an article in the Daily Mail the other day about a golf-

playing robot. They were speculating about how long it would be

before the robot played better than a human. Okay. So they

invent the golf equivalent of a chess-playing robot. What then?

Are humans going to give the game up and just stand by and

watch robots play? How ridiculous is that? And beside the point?

Which is to engage the human mind/body enterprise in the

struggle/challenge to, you know, play the game better.

So, we won’t walk the fairways, won’t ponder our next stroke,

won’t bullish*t with our buddies, no, we’ll just stand there as

spectators and watch robots play. Why bother? Why bother with

a course at all? Who needs grass and trees when the entire thing

could be staged digitally?

The further disembodiment of the human being. We will have

attained our dystopian utopia when we shall have rendered

ourselves nonessential. The end point of the current madness

promoted by our Glorious Leaders.

But isn’t the point, the Struggle? Isn’t life adversity? Doesn’t

engaging in the titanic struggle make a person stronger? Bring

out their essential character? Allow them the Field in which they

make the latent, that which lies within them as potential,

objective?

The point isn’t to WIN, WIN, WIN. After all, you can only WIN

them all if you are playing out of your league. If you’re not losing

at least a third of the time, you’re not seriously challenging

yourself. The very finest coaches in the NFL and MLB only won

slightly more than 60% of their games.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=ThreeCranes
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It seems to me that these social engineers are trying to devise a

system in which they WIN 100% of the time. That’s flawed and

will fail. They may win (Culture War) battles but they will lose

the war. They are focusing on the wrong goal. It is better to be a

strong, well-developed loser who has explored and battled all

that life has to offer than a weak, untried winner. Would you

rather have sailed with Shackleton and failed to have reached the

South Pole or be a salon fop–or computer programmer–who has

never ventured out of his 72 degree comfort zone?

• Agree: Thomas Faber
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27. We are all Dumb says:

January 4, 2023 at 12:38 pm GMT • 2.8 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
Good article. I still dont agree with unz’s bioweapon on china

angle nor Solomons “what happens in consenting adults

bedrooms” angle. The Jewish/AngloMasonic system doesn’t

negotiate, isn’t constrained by rules, and certainly cares for no

one not bought in. I just wish the smart people would stop

thinking Russia/Jewtin, China/Xi, and insert this weeks political

savior will do anything other than play their role. Solomon is

right in pointing out the relative comforts of those in the west.

Only a select few actually want the collapse to come most of you

just want to weild the jewish systems power or a reversion to

1950s burger “hope”. Its complete collapse and installation of an

Aryan system or nothing.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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28. Jeffrey A Freeman says:

January 4, 2023 at 1:16 pm GMT • 2.8 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
Even when I had “it” I never gave into fear. Satan tempted me.

Christ saved me. You’d have to be a fool to have taken the

murder jab. Indeed there is a war on for my mind and for my

soul but these belong to the one who paid for them with His

blood. The great I Am. 

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

29. Son of a Jedi says:

@Anonymous

Yes indeed. What is the plan?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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30. Rumpelstiltskin says:

@Passing By

Why indeed?

Ask Unzie.

• LOL: Passing By, profnasty
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31. RoboMoralFascist 1st says:

January 4, 2023 at 1:58 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
What was CIA Chief of Psychological Warfare Operations George

Joannides doing at the Ambassador Hotel at the RFK

assassination on June 5th 1968?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Assassination_of_Robert_F._Ke

nnedy

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Joannides

Conspiracy theorists have the ability to perceive and connect the

dots… perhaps not perfectly but often better than most.

Perception has variation of conceptual development and

application in theorizing both to prove and disprove… while

having to combat those that lack the ability to equally perceive

and/or are desperate to keep others from doing so.

Frank Borman had it right when he stated that what killed the

Apollo astronauts in 1967 was… a lack of imagination.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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32. Chriss says:

January 4, 2023 at 2:02 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 400 Words   ↑
/…/for as Henry Kissinger so aptly noted, ‘If the orchestrated

crisis or a number of them piled one upon the other are effective,

the American people will run to the state and beg for

protection’.”

/…/ how the shadowy Tavistock Institute in London has been

instrumental in causing the US to enter World War I, the

creation of the Federal Reserve Bank, the “free trade”

agreements that intentionally decimated the middle class, fake

news and MKULTRA.

Proudly Serving A One World Government: The Tavistock

Institute Of Human Relations

https://cognitive-liberty.online/wp-

content/uploads/Coleman_John_-

_The_Tavistock_Institute_of_Human_Relations1.pdf

From its modest but vitally important beginning at Wellington

House, the Tavistock Institute for Human Relations expanded

rapidly to become the world’s premier top-secret “brainwashing”

institute.” How this rapid progression was accomplished needs

to be explained. The modern science of mass manipulation of

public opinion was born at Wellington House, London, the lusty

infant being midwifed by Lord Northcliffe and Lord Rothmere.

The British monarchy, Lord Rothschild, and the Rockefellers

were responsible for funding the venture. The papers we were

privileged to examine showed that the purpose of those at

Wellington House was to effect a change in the opinion of the

British people who were adamantly opposed to war with

Germany, a formidable task that was accomplished by “opinion

making” through polling. The staff consisted of Arnold Toynbee,

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Chriss
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a future director of studies at the Royal Institute of International

Affairs (RIIA), Lords Norhcliffe, and the Americans, Walter

Lippmann and Edward Bernays.

Edward Bernays was born in Vienna to a Jewish family.[7] His

mother, Anna (1858-1955), was Sigmund Freud’s sister, and his

father Eli (1860-1921) was the brother of Freud’s wife, Martha

Bernays; their grandfather, Isaac Bernays, was the chief rabbi of

Hamburg and a relative of the poet Heinrich Heine

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_Bernays

Lippmann was born on New York’s Upper East Side as the only

child of Jewish parents of German origin. He grew up, according

to his biographer Ronald Steel, in a “gilded Jewish ghetto”.[12]

His father Jacob Lippmann was a rentier who had become

wealthy through his father’s textile business and his father-in-

law’s real estate speculation. His mother, Daisy Baum cultivated

contacts in the highest circles, and regularly spent their summer

holidays in Europe. The family had a reform Jewish orientation;

averse to “orientalism”, they attended Temple Emanu-El. Walter

had his reform Jewish confirmation instead of the traditional

Bar Mitzvah at the age of 14

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walter_Lippmann

• Thanks: skrik
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33. Anonymous[214] • Disclaimer says:

January 4, 2023 at 2:05 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
A terrible waste-of-my-time article and the fantasy at the end

sounds supergay.

If covid is a bioweapon it’s a damn poor one.

“I follow the Tao” is the big red flag that identifies the writer as a

horse’s ass. Much like the TV talking heads who love to talk

about the great Chinese military strategist Soon Zoo.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

34. Emil Nikola Richard says:

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/9FnO3igOkOk

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

35. G. Poulin says:

January 4, 2023 at 2:21 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago   ↑
There is no “organic gay community”. There is just a bunch of

perverts with money and connections trying to force the rest of

us to accept their perversion.
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36. Jiminy says:

January 4, 2023 at 2:32 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
It’s going to be interesting guessing what this new year holds in

store for us. Is anyone taking bets? Somewhere plans have been

put in place and soon the powers to be will show their hand.

After the last couple of years where people willingly caught mass

histeria, I think anything is possible.

 
I see where the furore over the Tavistock institute in England

pushing and promoting child trannies has died down. That

entity has a history as sordid as the US alphabet agencies

combined. As for the future of America’s electoral processes, I

think all that can be wished for is China or Russia hacking into

the Dominion system and saving the Americans, righting the

wrongs.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

37. saggy says: • Website

January 4, 2023 at 2:33 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 100 Words   ↑

To gain full spectrum dominance over its test subjects, MK-ULTRA not only used
trauma-level psychological manipulation tactics, but also administered physical
agents directly into the body. The covid pandemic was the Deep State’s big-screen
adaptation of this double play.

Unz.com is becoming characterized by anonymous authors

publishing absolute garbage. They might as well be coming

straight from Mossad.
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38. Constant Walker says:

January 4, 2023 at 2:35 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 500 Words   ↑
So these tormenting entities, used to “winning” after the fake

fashion noted sagely above by Three Cranes, show-up finally

here on Earth’s doorstep. Dead certain of just another walk-in-

the-industrial-park for their Planet-wasting “civilization” disease

program, they boldly declare their lethal intentions for Her and

for all of us here in Her Living Arrangement, boast proudly that

there’s not a damn thing we can do to stop them, and then (as

John Trudell tells it) what did they do “….but set it in

motion….set it in motion.”

That us Primitive Savages might possibly’ve seen them coming,

knew well their essential nature, and so were all ready for them,

never and couldn’t possibly have even occurred to

them….despite the fact we said to them in plain words they really

didn’t have a clue what they’d be messing with here. Having like

ol’ Iron Ass Custer no ears to hear, however, they most of ‘em

charged recklessly in and “opened the ball” anyway. A few held

back at-first to see how things went, but it wasn’t all that long

before they were all-in, so to speak.

That’s when we closed and locked The Gate behind them, sealing

them in here with us with no Way in The Whole Living Universe

for them to back out. If any of them even noticed it at the time,

they were already so intent on laying waste to Earth’s Living

Arrangement that their actual capture didn’t yet raise any

particular alarms among them. The last thing they ever could’ve

imagined is that a bunch of backwards bumpkins would’ve

intentionally and voluntarily and knowledgeably shut our Whole

Living Arrangement in with a gang of deranged degenerates hell-

bent on yet another orgy of total devastation and destruction.

They sure as hell know it now, though, and so are desperately

trying to trick us into engineering some kind of escape

mechanism. There scheme relies heavily on the baseless

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Constant+Walker
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assumption that by making things terrible enough for us here,

our own desperation will compel us, in vain hope of some relief,

to unlock The Gate and let them out.

Ain’t gonna happen. For one thing, we already threw away the

key. For another, paradoxically, we are The Key.

Meanwhile, the artificially-generated wave form carrying their

death cult delusion is already collapsing. Their insane

expectation, that such a mere make-believe drop-in-a -puddle

could somehow drown the entire Ocean of Living Waters, pretty

much sums-up how completely divorced from Reality they

are….a divorce Life Herownself is about to make final.

So hang on a bit longer, Sisters and Brothers. Remember that all

of us who went into this together will be coming out of

it….together. The Way through it, of course, has always been also

All Together Now!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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39. apollonian says: • Website

January 4, 2023 at 2:36 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
@mephisto

[I’m not sure if I already tried to post this, below]

Satanist Subjectivism Vs. Christian Truth–As In Book Of

Revelations

“Can’t wait for the part when the plebs wake up and go on a zombie massacre.”

I quite agree, but note there are other possibilities as the

oligarchs imagine they’ll stay in their bunkers while the goyim

kill one another off–which also seems plausible. But regardless,

these oh-so-clever masterminds will still need their “shabbat-

goyim,” and that’s where it gets “real.” For then, the

masterminds themselves will inevitably fall-out w. one another,

the reductio-ad-absurdum to the whole trans-humanist scheme,

plot, and conspiracy. For “there’s no honor among thieves.”

Consider that it’s already happening: the “globalist”-atheist,

leftist Jews, on the one hand, who seriously want to reduce

population, but who are opposed by those “rightist” Jews, as of

Israel, supported by the “Judeo-Christian” (JC–see Whtt.org for

expo) heretics, who want to keep goyim around for shabbat

duty–maybe it’s a genuine conflict there among Jew

masterminds who otherwise feature such collectivist solidarity.

Regardless, it only goes to show the enduring reality of

Darwinism, Hobbes, Homer, St. Augustine, and that sinful

nature of humanity as depicted so well in the topic article. It’s

TRUTH (= Christ, Gosp. JOHN 14:6) vs. lies (JOHN 8:44), and

Book of Revelations, truth founded necessarily in objective

reality vs. that subjective reality being satanically imposed as by

fake-news, public edjewmacation, etc.
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40. That one comment says:

January 4, 2023 at 2:50 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 300 Words   ↑
I don’t buy into the narrative that the mRNA ‘vaccine’ is harming

millions of people. At least not without the evidence to back it

up. And the anecdotal evidence currently provided simply

doesn’t suffice in establishing such a correlation. There is no

good reason to assume either that the evidence so far hasn’t

actually been weaponized to serve another political purpose.

 
Like any other medical device, it has its side-effects which,

ideally, would have been communicated to anyone taking the

shot.

I also think that Ron Unz and others have obsessed and

subsequently wasted too much time on the ultimately irrelevant

question whether or not the virus functioned as a bioweapon.

Intentionally releasing a virus, that you know will take three

days to reach your own country, is an extraordinarily stupid

move and thus makes it extremely unlikely that it functioned as

a bioweapon.

However, the ongoing attempt by so many shady figures to link

the Covid jab to myocarditis and heart infarcts seems clearly

manufactured and it very well plays into what this article says.

People were forced, sometimes by gunpoint, to take the shot. A

shot that has turned out to be at best mildly effective in dealing

with the virus. Subsequently, the reports by the very same

‘shady’ figures that the shot is now causing tons of medical issue

very much plays into the practice of psychologically breaking

down a person.

 
Most people don’t seem to understand that this is simply

nothing but a classic example of a government (or rather a

cluster of private think tanks and mega-corporations) that seeks

to destroy its constituency by psychological means. This is what

communist regimes have done all the time. Implement a reform,

then force people to abide by whatever law has been passed.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=That+one+comment
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Once it becomes clear that the reform has failed (which the

government would know years in advance), propaganda will be

released that either makes some unknowable foreign entity

responsible for whatever has failed (remember 9/11 and the

patriot act that de facto annulled most human rights in the

USA?) or very explicitedly makes fun of the harmed constituency

by shifting the blame back to the people.

 
People knew that the communist propaganda they were fed was

false. But there was nothing they could do about it. This is how

you manipulate people into learned self-helplessness. And this is

what we’re seeing right now in the west. There’s no good reason

to assume that our government is functioning any differently

from classic authoritarian regimes or even medieval feudal

kingdoms.

• Replies: @Thomas Faber, @Cold War Boomerwaffen
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41. Thor Walhovd says:

January 4, 2023 at 3:00 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
Wow, total home run. I like the Taoist idea, and so did my

former landlady Ursula LeGuin (RIP sweet thing), but for me the

anti-Matrix pole star remains St. Francis of Assisi and his bestie

St. Clare. A child of the moving image age, it was Franco

Zeffirelli that done it (Brother Sun, Sister Moon). The best part

of pursuing an antidote is how many options people have that

could work. Just get moving, God has your back!

Thanks especially for the comments on sexuality and our stupid

culture wars. I’m gay but can’t stand mass gay culture or most

gay men, and generally the feeling is mutual. Turns out the vow

of celibacy, religious orientation and mouthy factor is an

excellent loser repellant. As I have said before the recent tranny

overshoot thing is just another Two Minutes Hate ploy to keep

the masses entertained and at each other’s throats, while the

Rothschild-Rockefeller Satanic Matrix (thanks for the term!)

tries to burn the joint down.

And thanks again to Ron Unz for this exceptional site. I get

snippy sometimes about the pro-jab stuff, but have the greatest

respect for this forum and what it does for me and so many

others. Let there be journalism!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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42. Judd says:

January 4, 2023 at 3:07 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Critical Thinking

I know its not pretty, it has very bad slippery slope french

revolution potential, but this is where we are, I’m tired of being

constantly lied to and treated as an enemy at worst and as a cow

to be milked at best. There are millions of Americans in various

forms of consciousness that feel the same way as I do.

Its too late, we cant go home, we have to decapitate and start

over and rebuild with what is left. The looting and Lies have to

stop and there must be consequences for past wrongs done to

the people and the country.

People are tired of being traumatized not by foreign agents and

enemies but by their own representatives and government. This

blatant abuse and trauma imposed on us by the US congress and

the white house and US institutions is beyond anything

acceptable, this society is sick, precisely due to the action of the

elites doing the “leading”. Enough.

• Thanks: Legba

• Replies: @Justvisiting
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43. Doug Ryler says:

January 4, 2023 at 3:25 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago   ↑
@Thomas Faber

9/11 + Covid 19 = 9 and 1 in both

Satanic meanings of 9 and 1:

http://biblicisminstitute.wordpress.com/2020/03/07/the-dirty-

secrets-behind-covid-19/

• Replies: @Judd
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44. Francis Miville says:

January 4, 2023 at 3:34 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
MK-Ultra mind-control techniques are as old as Celtic witchcraft

and most often nothing more than an ultra-modern name

presenting it as a modern scientific discovery. Celtic druidism,

right from the advent of its most serious contender, which was

Christianity, acknowledged in occult Judaism the same teaching

as they had been transmitting only orally in the more written

form they needed to pass from mere master to disciple

relationship, to group indoctrination so as to face that of the

churches : this was beginning of what would manifest later on

under the form of Templar (=Zionist) orders and then

speculative free masonry (not to be confused with operative free

masonry which teaches the arts of building in stone for real). As

a result in nearly all villages of France, Flanders, Rhineland,

England and Scotland as well as of Northern Italy and Northern

Iberia, there was a synagogue as a counterpoise to the local

church, as its main mission was to deliver magical spells and

curses for the rich who could afford them to make more money

as well as to train local witches and wizards in a mixture of

druidism and Qabbalah. Not all those Jews and witches were

malevolent, far from it, though the central organization was to

the supreme degree. They were the Church’s own left hand.

• Replies: @Chris Moore
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45. Chris Moore says: • Website

January 4, 2023 at 3:51 pm GMT • 2.7 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
There is no “Rothschild-Rockefeller Satanic Matrix,” there is the

Satanic Matrix built by and around the ((Cousinhood)), which

has been operating continuously and expanding continuously (at

least) since Jesus pegged them the Synagogue of Satan, and was

crucified for it. The Rothschild-Rockefeller generation were

simply the British Empire/Anglosphere’s relatively recent

iteration, like Soros-Gates. The Rothschild dynasty has long

been at the core, but Jews have been the Synagogue of Satan for

2000 years, and longer if you count their rebellion against

Moses as an early insurrection against what would become

Christendom.

Let’s start calling it the Synagogue of Satan Matrix. Less than

that smells like shilling.

• Agree: Judd
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46. Mike Tre says:

January 4, 2023 at 4:05 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
“RockaBoatus” is/was a proud lifelong armed welfare recipient,

living on a fat us taxpayer pension, who likely threatened and

arrested countless middle class americans for not wearing masks

at fast food restaurants, stood aside while antifa/blm burned

down cities, arrested their protesting opponents, and probably

wrote a million dollars in citations to normies for the high crime

of running late for work.

he should seek out a second career in the Ukraine azov regiment,

killing ethnic russians or burning down churches or hosting

tranny kindergarten shows, etc.

• Replies: @RockaBoatus
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47. Treg says:

January 4, 2023 at 4:10 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago • 300 Words   ↑
Have you observed how if ANY KIND of “third” anything

reached nuisance level, it gets absorbed? Take the Tea Party and

Occupy Wall Street for examples.

Our BEST HOPE at this point, is at the feet of some clever tech

entrepreneurs and active consumers who demand full privacy,

anonymity, and security. . WE MUST LOOK FOR AND SEEK

THEM OUT. One such clever man is the wise Rob Braxman and

his “de-Googled 4G phone” for just $400-$900. You get all the

features of a regular android phone, but all the anonymity and

privacy of a 3G flip phone.

While the Globalists are betting on technology handing over to

them “universal tracking/ID/financial control systems”, the

“good tech entrepreneurs” will be offering full privacy,

anonymity, and security. All kinds of future startups and

businesses will be ready with a responsive consumer base.

Your second source of power will come from making and joining

in on boycotts. Get ready to join BOYCOTTS. The current

worldwide situation actually empowers BOYCOTTS with

amazing effect and power. The more specific the BOYCOTT the

better. It will be better and more effective than any 19th-century

workers’ strike. Yes, power is in BOYCOTTS. MAKE THEM and

USE THEM.

AGAIN, yes YOU, you must seek them out. Meet Rob Braxman

here.

 

 

Video Link

 
Job #1, STOP allowing data collection on yourself.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Treg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/wI6GP5M4EPWA/
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Job #2, SEEK out any and all new tech that holds promise to

offer full privacy, anonymity, and security.

Job #3, FLIP THE SCRIPT, and demand that all those in power,

become fully PUBLIC, with no privacy, no anonymity, and

24/7/365 PUBLIC SURVEILLANCE of them.

We must insist that if you want your billions the Public’s “Right

To Know” demands that we know the whereabouts of Klaus

Schwab, Bill Gates, George Soros, etc we the private-public get to

monitor them 24/7. Yes, FLIP the SCRIPT on all those in power

and the Global Elite. We put the big PUBLIC EYE upon them,

meanwhile, they cannot see or follow us. That is Flipping the

Script.

• Thanks: Judd

• Replies: @Judd
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48. Judd says:

January 4, 2023 at 4:14 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago   ↑
@Doug Ryler

I really like the link you posted. I have been there many times

and learned a lot from that site. I like it because even though it

has a biblical point of view, it really never proselytizes which as a

non believer I appreciate.
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49. Judd says:

January 4, 2023 at 4:16 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago   ↑
@Prince Saradine

thanks for that link!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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50. RockaBoatus says:

January 4, 2023 at 4:46 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago   ↑
@Prince Saradine

Thanks PS, I’ll check it out.
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51. Emil Nikola Richard says:

January 4, 2023 at 4:57 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
@loner feral cat

NextGen War.

This is the key. There are now 8 billion humans to be managed.

Apparently the elite is so desperate the only method they can

come up with is to wage war upon us. I have found the best info

to be Michael Aquino’s Mind War trilogy. The first draft of the

first volume is free on the internet.

https://flowofwisdom.files.wordpress.com/2013/07/mindwar-

mindwar_co_authored_by_michael-aquino.pdf

Surely there are better documents by now.

It has been awhile since I read it but I am pretty sure Aquino

thought information was the way to go and bio weapons were an

absolute last resort with their unpredictable blow back and all.

The plan is convince the followers that follow the leader is the

way to go.

That is a little harsh. I would paraphrase Aquino more along the

line of: the plan is to have a plan the followers will benefit from,

and since they are all homo economicuses out for max utils they

will follow in good order. The poison pill for leaders is greed. If

they get too greedy that is how and when things will fly right off

of the rails.

• Replies: @loner feral cat
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52. Thomas Faber says:

January 4, 2023 at 5:09 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@That one comment

I agree about the “vaccines”, as far as it goes – it looks like a

small minority of people have serious issues from them

(including fatal), but not a lot. Perhaps some batches have been

spiked with dangerous substances, for “more effect” – perhaps

particularly in America. In any case, the problems that have been

caused by them seem to have been blown way out of proportion

– in a similar way as was done with the virus itself. And the main

result, in both cases, is mass psychological terror. That can then

be exploited.

In essence: the same kind of MK-ULTRA-like-script being used.

Also, it wouldn’t make much sense for the rulers to poison those

who trusted them, and leave those who naturally suspected them

unharmed.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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53. Rahan says:

January 4, 2023 at 5:09 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Jesuitic Ziowahhabiz

China has one guy who is a sort of Hari Seldon: Wang Huning.

 
https://www.palladiummag.com/2021/10/11/the-triumph-and-

terror-of-wang-huning/

 
https://thechinaproject.com/2021/11/04/who-is-the-real-wang-

huning/

 
https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/the-man-behind-xi-

jinping/

 
He’s the brains behind every govt since the early 1990s years

now.

Was very pro-western, invited to the States in the late 1980s,

upon return was a changed man as in “shit, shit, shit, you guys

have no idea what’s happening to the States, they’re gonna enter

an insane collapse in thirty years tops, shit, shit, shit, we have to

figure a way to ride this out.”

As opposed to say Solzhenitsyn, who in the late 1970s tried to

warn the West where it was going

(https://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/alexandersolzhe

nitsynharvard.htm), Huning directly turned to trying to figure

out how to deal with the coming planetary turbulence in ways

that benefit or at least shield China.

When a society has a consensus that every next govt listens to

the same guy, this means that major longterm planning has been

taking place. We’ll just have to see if their Hari Seldon is good

enough to provide a workable matrix to weather the coming

storms.
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54. Rev. Spooner says:

January 4, 2023 at 5:20 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago   ↑
Hindu spiritual texts refer to this dream as “the world

of illusion” or Maya. 

 
You don’t know anything about Hindu texts or religion.

• Disagree: Thomas Faber

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

55. Justvisiting says:

January 4, 2023 at 5:29 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Judd

If you replaced all the current selected officials you would just

end up with replacements that were just as bad–or maybe even

worse.

My Congressman is a good example. He is a while male

Democratic party hack–has been there for decades–and will

probably die of old age on the job. He sees his main job as

bringing as much pork as possible to the district–and he has

risen to a leadership position where his efforts have been very

successful.

His main sponsors are the military/industrial complex, big

pharma, big education and big health care insurance

corporations. His job is to rig the game so they win and

everybody else loses.

His replacement when he does finally croak will be much more

hostile and nasty to white people given the demographics of the

gerrymandered black-hispanic district–out of the frying pan and

into the fire.

• Agree: Judd
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56. c matt says:

January 4, 2023 at 5:34 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago   ↑
“Human sexuality is a complex subject.”

Insert Tab A into Slot B to create new human.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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57. Dr. Doom says:

January 4, 2023 at 5:38 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
The enemy is small and weak.

 
There are 6 million of them.

 
180 million of you.

War started in 1933.

 
You are the “Nazis” now.

 
Do you plan to fight?

Those that don’t will die and be damned.

 
Those that will can receive eternal life.

 
Life here is a Test. Pass it or be damned.

There is no way to vote against this.

 
The cheating started decades ago.

 
You are just noticing it now.

Minorities should not be able to win.

 
The cheating started way back.

 
The Synagogue of Satan is weak.

Those that make peaceful revolution impossible are asking for

violent revolution.

 
The choice is clear and you are the test.

 
Is mankind able to do the right thing?

Do not expect divine intervention.

 
This is a Test of your Faith and Loyalty.

 
You must make your choice.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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58. Judd says:

January 4, 2023 at 5:40 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago   ↑
@Treg

love Brax and agree 100% w what you said.
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59. Dutch Boy says:

January 4, 2023 at 5:40 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago   ↑
Mr. Solomon missed the memo: it is not the Covid jab killing

people, it is the lingering effects of the virus (long Covid) doing

so (per Mr. Unz).

• Replies: @Passing By
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60. Old Brown Fool says:

January 4, 2023 at 5:54 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
When the Roman senate fell, and the Caesars took over, people

did not immediately understand the fundamental change. The

Caesars, especially Augustus, pretended as if the Old Order still

existed and worked. He refused to call himself king, called

himself only imperator, which was till then a rare but not scary

title. There were even elections for the senate. And people even

voted, thinking that it is like the past.

But it was only a make-believe world; real power had already

irreversibly passed on to the Caesar.

The American Caesar is yet to reveal himself.
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61. P.T. says:

January 4, 2023 at 6:00 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago   ↑
We have long had wealth transfer. It is called “defense” spending

— in other words, socialism for the rich.

 
lll

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

62. P.T. says:

January 4, 2023 at 6:15 pm GMT • 2.6 days ago   ↑
Border controls? What we have are more like open borders?

 
lll

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

63. profnasty says:

January 4, 2023 at 6:54 pm GMT • 2.5 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
Oh horseshit.

 
I very much appreciate Ron Unz. I know his IQ is in the

stratosphere. But, I don’t need to be told what’s happening

around me. I never once saw a sick person in my town. If Covid

is a weapon, it is a piss poor weapon at that.

 
My humble opinion? It was a dry run for world War or for brutal

government tyranny. All systems were tested. All systems are go.

 
The answer is a question. They told you to cover your face. You

did. What if they tell you to suck dick. Will you?

 
You will never fight back.

 
That question has been answered.

• Thanks: JimDandy

• Replies: @Anonymous
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64. Passing By says:

January 4, 2023 at 7:02 pm GMT • 2.5 days ago   ↑
@Dutch Boy

Per a recent study, mRNA “vaccines” cause long Covid:

https://www.rintrah.nl/the-trainwreck-of-all-trainwrecks-

billions-of-people-stuck-with-a-broken-immune-response/

The funny thing is that it was actually predictable that the

reaction induced by mRNA jabs would be similar to allergy b/c

that’s how the body deals with “strange” proteins.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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65. anastasia says:

January 4, 2023 at 7:18 pm GMT • 2.5 days ago   ↑
Phizer admitted that they used placebos on the first roll out.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

66. ImaBotKnot says:

January 4, 2023 at 7:51 pm GMT • 2.5 days ago   ↑
Book Secret Weapons : Two Sisters’ Terrifying True Story of Sex,

Spies and Sabotage Hardcover – February 15, 2001

???? How The Illuminati Create An Undetectable Total Mind

Controlled Slave Paperback – December 1, 2008
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67. SoUtH says:

January 4, 2023 at 7:53 pm GMT • 2.5 days ago • 300 Words   ↑
Mr Soloman: With the exception of my small complaint that

your article does not provide links to articles that you reference,

this was another exceptional piece.

So, that is my small complaint. My big complaint is that neither

you nor other competent writers offer suggestions as to how the

people can foil this plan for the extinction of humanity. Too

many writers, imo, are focused on painting the picture of what is

happening to us. They look at it from this angle and from that

angle and readers do, in fact, receive an enriched understanding

of the last few years and also of what lies ahead for human

civilization (as least in the US, UK, Nato countries, G20, and all

the the vassal states — RU, IR, CH will likely be ok).

OK. We get it. The question is: Are we just going to allow this to

happen?

Surely, folly lies ahead in waiting until the WHO has passed their

vaxxx mandate and cbdc’s are implemented.

So, how about this suggestion: You and Ron Unz collaborate on a

joint paper that focuses on the sole issue of figuring out a way to

defeat the globalist agenda.

They are already messing with airports in UK & FR. Powell is

already testing out how to program cbdc. The food supply is

already fucked with gmo, vertical farming, poisons that fall from

the heavens due to geoengineering. Human fertility is already on

a downward ride.

So, what’s the plan, Richard? What. Is. The. Plan?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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68. Anonymous[271] • Disclaimer says:

January 4, 2023 at 8:01 pm GMT • 2.5 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@profnasty

Covid is the flu

 
There is no such thing as “long Covid”, a preposterous concept.

 
Yes it was a test and mos people failed.

 
“Will you suck dick”

 
People are allowing their daughters to fuck blacks and their sons

to cut their dick and become “transgenders”.

 
How worse can it get?

• Replies: @profnasty
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69. Cold War Boomerwaffen says:

January 4, 2023 at 8:13 pm GMT • 2.5 days ago • 300 Words   ↑
@That one comment

The CDC itself posted the adverse reactions and death statics on

the deadly clot shots many governments openly admit the the

shots caused lethal reactions. Not sure if you’re just trolling have

been under a rock the last few years. Several lines of the shots

were removed as the casualty rates were so visible and high.

People literally died immediately after injection. The VAERS

database of the CDC lists ~30,000 fatalities do to the shots and

it reports only include 1% of reactions according to its own

website. Plus you can’t miss all the young goyim dying all over

the place found later in many cases to have non blood containing

“blood” clots. Finally just to remind you: the “Covid” “virus” has

never actually been isolated. How do you crated an mRNA

“vaccine” for something you can’t isolate. Love to hear your

explanation for that. A long time ago I was in the Army and had

responsibilities for NBC (Nuclear Biological Chemical)

battlefield response. As you can imagine back in the Cold War

we had pretty serious protocols. NONE of what the combined

Jew World Order protocols for Covid response were correct, not

one. They were all laughably ludicrous nonsense. Masks being

the most hilariously worthless. A smoke particle is 25x the size of

a virus. Yes smoke passes freely through the masks. Vaping mist

has even larger droplets, yet these too pass right through. But

even if they worked the rest of your exposed flesh is a vector. I do

personally own NATO MOPP suits (sealed for decades) and new

NATO hooded full face masks with 40mm cartridge filters.

They’re the only thing that’ll give you a chance against an actual

virus. But you have to change your filters every eight hours.

Explain to me why our governments are telling us to use cloth

and paper face masks. It’s so ludicrous it saps any credibility

from their other assertions. There’s likely no Covid virus

whatsoever. It’s all just the annual flue rebranded.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Cold+War+Boomerwaffen
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• Thanks: Judd

• Replies: @That one comment, @Sparkon
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70. Dr. Rock says:

January 4, 2023 at 9:18 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
This article is 100% “on time-on target”.

For Unz readers, this should just be a reminder of the stakes,

state of the game, and the current situation.

We are in a life and death struggle, and so far, death is winning.

Keep fighting the good fight Crusaders, we’ll meet on the field of

battle, and hopefully prevail, and if not, we will make our

enemies earn giving us an honorable, warriors death!

When I meditate, I contemplate the 7 Virtues of Bushido, it

brings me peace, and the acceptance of my own death, during

this epic struggle, so that I can focus all of my energy on the

fight.

Never Surrender!!

• Replies: @Judd
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71. Anonymous[669] • Disclaimer says:

January 4, 2023 at 9:19 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
Hey speaking of which, Kinzinger’s losing his shit. Looks like he

feels some funny little twinges that he never felt before, as m-

RNA bores into his nuclei and fucks up his genome repair, and

as dendritic thrombi strangle his blood vessels, and as exosomes

run through his clapped out carcass drawing hunter-killer cells.

The shots are Darwin in action, and Kinzinger’s tiny dino-brain

FAILed his evolutionary test. Stupid fucking knuckledragger’s

gonna die! Countdown!!

• LOL: Judd
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72. Mark Gobell says:

January 4, 2023 at 9:32 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago • 500 Words   ↑
While not forgetting the Marxist signature to the “cultural

revolution” …

***

Wikipedia : Project MKUltra

Project MKUltra—sometimes referred to as the CIA’s mind

control program—was the code name given to an illegal program

of experiments on human subjects, designed and undertaken by

the United States Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).

Experiments on humans were intended to identify and develop

drugs and procedures to be used in interrogations and torture, in

order to weaken the individual to force confessions through

mind control.

Organized through the Scientific Intelligence Division of the

CIA, the project coordinated with the Special Operations

Division of the U.S. Army’s Chemical Corps.

The program began in the early 1950s, was officially sanctioned

in 1953, was reduced in scope in 1964, further curtailed in 1967

and officially halted in 1973. The program engaged in many

illegal activities, including the use of unwitting U.S. and

Canadian citizens as its test subjects, which led to controversy

regarding its legitimacy.

MKUltra used numerous methodologies to manipulate people’s

mental states and alter brain functions, including the

surreptitious administration of drugs (especially LSD) and other

chemicals, hypnosis,[9] sensory deprivation, isolation, verbal

and sexual abuse, as well as various forms of torture.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Mark+Gobell
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The scope of Project MKUltra was broad, with research

undertaken at 80 institutions, including 44 colleges and

universities, as well as hospitals, prisons, and pharmaceutical

companies. The CIA operated through these institutions using

front organizations, although sometimes top officials at these

institutions were aware of the CIA’s involvement. As the US

Supreme Court later noted, MKULTRA was:

concerned with “the research and development of chemical,

biological, and radiological materials capable of employment in

clandestine operations to control human behavior.” The

program consisted of some 149 subprojects which the Agency

contracted out to various universities, research foundations, and

similar institutions. At least 80 institutions and 185 private

researchers participated. Because the Agency funded MKUltra

indirectly, many of the participating individuals were unaware

that they were dealing with the Agency.

…

Headed by Sidney Gottlieb, the MKUltra project was started on

the order of CIA director Allen Welsh Dulles on April 13, 1953.

[17]

***

Wikipedia : Project ARTICHOKE

Project ARTICHOKE (also referred to as Operation

ARTICHOKE) was a CIA project that researched interrogation

methods and arose from Project BLUEBIRD on August 20, 1951,

run by the CIA’s Office of Scientific Intelligence.[1]

A memorandum by Richard Helms to CIA director Allen Welsh

Dulles indicated Artichoke became Project MKULTRA on April

13, 1953.[2]

***
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aarclibrary.org : Assassination Archives Research Center : Book

I: Foreign and Military Intelligence

MKULTRA was approved by the DCI on April 13, 1953 along the

lines proposed by ADDC Helms

***

Note : The DCI was Alan Welsh Dulles and the ADDC was

Richard Helms

***

From Karl Marx died on 14 March 1883

to MKULTRA approved by DCIA Allen Dulles on 13 April 1953

= 666 months, 666 weeks, 666 days

https://www.timeanddate.com/date/dateadded.html?

d1=14&m1=3&y1=1883&type=add&ay=&am=&aw=666&ad=66

6&rec=

 
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?

d1=14&m1=10&y1=1897&d2=13&m2=4&y2=1953&ti=on

*
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73. RockaBoatus says:

January 4, 2023 at 10:03 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Mike Tre

Really? Although you would never believe it, I never once cited

anyone for not wearing a mask nor for failing to ‘social distance.’

My department, in fact, prohibited us from doing so which I was

very thankful for. Most agencies in the county I worked in were

not tyrannical in their Covid enforcement. This usually occurs in

big cities such as Los Angeles, NYC, and San Francisco.

Did I enforce traffic laws as an officer? You bet I did. Such

citations were always for dangerous and flagrant traffic

violations. Most often, however, I gave verbal warnings which I

found to be generally more effective. A sane society enforces

traffic safety laws unless it wishes to emulate the roadway chaos

found in third-world countries.

I wouldn’t dare lift a finger to harm ethnic Russians nor the

Ukranian people. This is a regional conflict that the U.S. should

stay out of. We have no vital American interests engaging in such

proxy wars.

I support the Russian people and Putin himself in this horrible

war. I’m also sorry to see innocent Russian and Ukrainian

civilians die as a result.

• Replies: @Judd
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74. Zane says:

January 4, 2023 at 10:25 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago   ↑
Jewish brainwashing operations are ongoing. MK Ultra MK

Schmultra. How about the Holohoax? How do you brainwash 7

billion people into believing an event that didn’t happen?

Powerful jewish juju indeed. Tavistock and the CIA ain’t got

nuthin on the tribe.

• Agree: Judd

• Replies: @Judd
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75. Judd says:

January 4, 2023 at 10:30 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago   ↑
@Dr. Rock

awesome comment thanks for the 7 bushido precepts! ( i learn so

much from you people very humbled)
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76. Judd says:

January 4, 2023 at 10:41 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
@RockaBoatus

being a street/patrol cop is so insane, especially urban, but even

rural, i cant imagine why anyone would get up and walk out of a

warm bed a safe house and family walk out with a target on their

back for the next at least 8 hours dealing with the worst of the

scum in some of the most high stress absurd situations you can

think of , 5 days a week!, lol, wtf is that about they certainly dont

pay you enough for that some times literally shit,,….i completely

respect those that take up that call, i think obviously humans

need cops, but i cant wrap my mind around the strong backbone

and mentality it takes to do street cop work.

for me, its on a different level than soldier yellow ribbon

patriotism. its kind of an ode to joy really; very innocent and

pure. I read somewhere that cops go through a 5 year process,

broadly, …by year 5 if you survive the bitterness and cynicism

and disappointment, and it, the job doesnt corrupt and rupture

your soul, then, you can maybe make a good cop. a decent cop,

alive.

on the other hand the chief of police of the town in california

called the city of bell, a town of 33k, about the population of the

student body of UCLA, the police chief there made a salary of at

least $400k plus benefits, thats twice the salary of the LAPD

chief at the time who oversaw a police force for los angles of 10

thousand officers and also 2 times the salary of the president of

the united states!

the police chief of the city of ffgucking bell!!!

the city manager made over $700k salary! talk about parasitic

looting.

• Replies: @Justvisiting
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77. Mac_ says:

January 4, 2023 at 10:55 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago • 300 Words   ↑
The article heading is solid, to use their own admitted actions as

example, supposed ‘media’ isn’t what assume. Should be obvious

those claiming to be govt dictating they ‘control’ the ‘air’ and

only hand ‘license’ to their bogus mass media, is a con, to steer

and distract and dictate as arm of false govmt scheme. Supposed

media pretends to be ‘us’ but obviously are not, they exist to stop

us from doing anything or making real groups ourselves.

Also as note on response part of comment five and others,

cabalers are many more than five hundred whatever, at least a

half million, the refusal of people to see smiling cons in our face

everywhere has consequence, ‘state cons, media cons, court

cons, monopoly cons ‘scientist poison cons, skool cons, fake

group cons, cons spewing ‘masks’ or ‘lockdown’ and destruction

by in-migration and cons slapping in ‘more houses’ and fluoride

water and thousand other cons, no excuse people continuing to

ignore the mass cons in face. There isn’t one leader’ the psychos

each want to destroy earth, assault children and do other

heinous schemes. Never should have let fraud ‘wars’. They can

make people from dna, put on ‘show’ as if ‘hang the traitors’. Any

such bs should be seen as fraud to distract. People must make

effort ourselves on whatever. Focus where live. The con of

supposed state’ is invasion on us, so is ‘media’. No such thing

hundreds of thousands of years before their monotheism and

‘govmt state’ cons. We lived and fought as necessary in tribes. Its

on each person to make effort.

Natural law.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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78. Judd says:

January 4, 2023 at 11:17 pm GMT • 2.3 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Zane

6 million…how about the 13 million, almost 50% of all adults

had hands cut , especially if male, by belgian

 
jew king leopold in the congo..13 fucking million.

this picture, BREAKS my stone cold heart.

(( see the small baby foot? ))

( to be fair, all of us, are horrible to each other, fuck the japanese

cuteness, they were horrible for 50 fucking years in asia,

bayoneting live babies! nazis never did that!)

• Replies: @JimDandy
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79. loner feral cat says:

January 5, 2023 at 12:24 am GMT • 2.3 days ago   ↑
@Emil Nikola Richard

Chaos: Charles Manson, the CIA, and the Secret History of the Sixties.
 https://archive.org/details/chaos-charles-manson-the-cia-and-the-secret-history-of-the-

sixties_202103

• Replies: @Judd, @Emil Nikola Richard
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80. Judd says:

January 5, 2023 at 12:51 am GMT • 2.3 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@loner feral cat

great book! thanks! it says that cia and fbi told manson to cause

a race riot by killing whites and blaming niggers “helter skelter”

start a race riot to discredit black power movement and MLK,

the los angeles sheriffs office has all the evidence of this in the

archives, the author spent 20 years writing and researching this

book! they released manson from ca state prison and owned

him. LASO knows/knew all of this.

the tate labianca murders were a random but state ordered

domestic false flag and psyop

this is a very good book.

http://libgen.st/book/index.php?

md5=9785823DCCB611910AB07C106562DD83
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81. JimDandy says:

January 5, 2023 at 1:28 am GMT • 2.3 days ago   ↑
@Judd

Well, the Iraqis tore Kuwaiti babies out of incubators and dashed

their brains out on the floor.

• LOL: Judd
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82. sally says:

January 5, 2023 at 1:41 am GMT • 2.2 days ago • 600 Words   ↑
@Passing By

The non human organizations (NGOs, WEF, UN, EU, NATO,

international , multinational global and domestic corporations)

are weapons which RULERS <=the wealthy, hidden few) use to

control the masses of humans.

The RULERS treat us as if we are their pet or experimental

animals in a cage. They use te NHOs to conduct experimental

drugs, secret programs, GMO poisoned or modified foods,

controlled substances, advertising supported media, gated

access to knowledge and such to manipulate our thoughts, to

regulate our beliefs and to control by RULE OF LAW our

behaviors.

The NON HUMAN organizations are the enemy to all of

mankind save the RULING FEW.

The question is what makes the Non Human Organizations

(NHOs) powerful enough to control the masses? What turned

NHOs into WEAPONS capable to herd and control humans?

Why are our RULERS, not or governors, but instead the wealthy

few<= so powerful that they can dictate everything the NHOs

do? Why do the NHO answer to the wealthy few (OUR

RULERS)? The answer I think is monopoly power..

The wealthy powerful few are able to program, direct and control

the awesome MONOPOLY POWERED NHOs. It like the wealthy

few have a keyboard connected to the NHO because the NHOs

serve the wealthy few. Examples of NHOs are media,

governments, trusts, partnerships and corporations. The

wealthy, and the powerful few (OUR RULERS) use these NHOs

to manipulate us. The NHOs are directed to conduct fear

embedding programs in order to instill emotion inducing fear in

us humans. Emotion and fear forces the uncertain masses to

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=sally
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back off. Monopoly power like that of a god or a monarch are

awesome-fearful unknowns, they work in god-like fashion or like

magic, and cannot often been detected.

What then are some of the monopoly powers NHOs possess?

The answer is copyright, patent, privatization (which is form of

feudalism) law making power, and government contracts that

place a privately owned NHO in charge of a human need or want

(NHO own the water, power, cable, hospital, prison, food

providers, burial houses, and the like etc.). This whole

problem of being controlled by NHOs would be fixed if

there were no NHOs allowed If we remove the authority for

any NHO to exist there would be no global impact of monopoly

powers such as copyright, patents, deeds of any kind.

Humans should not be controlled by NHOs or by NON HUMAN

INTELLIGENCE(NHI), nor should they made to eat Genetically

Modified Foods. Consider what happened in the Covid project.

MK-ULTRA happened because NHOs were able to conduct their

affairs in secret and because the people enjoy no right to audit or

prosecute violations of human rights or abuse of monopoly

power. The masses have been denied audit power and

prosecution power so the WEALTHY FEW (OUR RULERS) can

direct governments and other NHOs behind our backs.

The great reset is about eliminating human rights and making

the powers vested in NHOs even more powerful by adding NHI(

Artificial intelligence technology), etc. to the NHO tool set.

Adding NHI to existing NHO powers will better insulate the un

touchable and invisible wealthy few (Today’s RULERS, not

governors, but the real RULERS) but it will place humanity in an

isolation cell. Those of us lucky enough to be their pets will live

better than those of us who are left to fend for ourselves .

Understanding that humanizing NHOs and enhancing them

with NHI have taken away the human right to self

determination; hence Mk-ULTRA, 9-11, Covid and the like. This
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dehumanization process has been on going since the early 1700s

when the RULERS began to understand how powerful a mass

control system the nation state system could be, if used properly.

• Replies: @mulga mumblebrain
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83. Judd says:

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/QfYC7m4cULE

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/dTq6Hhkpw2s
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84. That one comment says:

January 5, 2023 at 2:12 am GMT • 2.2 days ago • 300 Words   ↑
@Cold War Boomerwaffen

The VAERS database of the CDC lists ~30,000 fatalities do to the shots and it reports
only include 1% of reactions according to its own website.

Playing the devil’s advocate here. How many of these fatalities

involve people aged 80+? And how many of these reactions

involve only minor issues such as skin rashes or a slight fever?

 
I’m not here to disparage well-intentioned and justified criticism

of a product that is indubitably rushed and that lacks the long-

term testing required of other medical devices. But there simply

is a categorical difference in stating that the mRNA shot has

side-effects and risks and stating that it is meant to depopulate

the world and is causing the death of millions. Ignoring

statements here such as Bill Gates microchips and 5g activation.

Love to hear your explanation for that.

How do you explain the observed increase in mortality in 2020

then? Reminder that this was before the large-scale rollout of the

mRNA shot. This argument is nothing but the whole ‘HIV

doesn’t exist’ narrative reloaded. It’s cognitively lazy and it’s also

false. There was a virus, maybe engineered, maybe not. Maybe

from China, maybe not. No comments on the latter.

Masks being the most hilariously worthless.

Again, there is a difference in stating justifed and well-

intentioned concerns, including your observation that masks are

useless, and stating stupid, because obviously false claims.

 
I have come to notice a trend among many of the ‘critical’ voices,

especially those that are given some kind of media platform such

as clearly fraudulent Alex Jones etc. The habit of mixing justified

and true concerns with completely bonkers statement. And this

is hardly limited to Covid. It’s happening with 5g too, with GMO,

with politics etc. Yes, politicians are corrupt, they’re

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=That+one+comment
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machiavellian, narcissistic and shady. But does the claim that all

top politicians are involved in satanic cults, where they also

sacrifice children, give credence to the other statement? I don’t

think so.
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85. Dr. Doom says:

January 5, 2023 at 3:39 am GMT • 2.2 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
MK-Ultra was part of the Cold War.

 
You are underestimating mass media.

Its called programming for a reason.

 
It can insert behaviors in the weak minded.

There is no “chutzpah” to this.

 
Satan uses media to insert ideas into the masses.

The weak willed are easily influenced.

 
The strong willed are outnumbered.

Even comment boards can be useful.

 
That’s why the Bagel Boyz shut them down.

Make no mistake. Satan is the Master.

 
Dese nuts are just meat puppets.

You will not be able to counter the programming.

 
Those that go along with it are gone for good.

The War started in 1933.

You are the Nazis NOW.

There are two possible scenarios.

 
The Synagogue of Satan destroys the world.

 
The Synagogue of Satan is destroyed.

Choose wisely.

 
The life you save may be your own.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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86. Not Bill Gates says:

January 5, 2023 at 3:43 am GMT • 2.2 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
I don’t know why the idea of shrinking the human population

using attrition and “natural, organic” eugenics is so unpopular?

Only have smart, healthy children, sterilize everyone under 100

IQ. Turn the Southern Hemisphere into a global national park,

restore Africa and South America to their pre-colonial jungle

state with only a few million tribal people and magnificent

beasts. Establish North South migration corridors in the

Northern Hemisphere with wolves and bears. Every city-state an

Autarky, no place with more than a million people, just enough

to keep up with technological development and space travel.

• Replies: @mulga mumblebrain
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87. Emil Nikola Richard says:

January 5, 2023 at 4:37 am GMT • 2.1 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
@loner feral cat

I have not yet read that book but there is an old podcast

interview I cannot find with Nikolas Schreck where he goes on

for like two hours about how wrong and stupid Tom O’Neill is.

Schreck of course ain’t the greatest source but he spent more

time with Charlie than anybody.

The problem with trying to document stuff like this where the

CIA is involved is the projects are designed from the get-go with

compartmentalized actors to be impossible to penetrate, even

after the fact, even after a dozen dead bodies including Abigail

Folger and Sharon Tate. Whitney Webb’s new Epstein book has

the exact same problem. All we can know for sure is the

machinations of the CIA &c are at the top and it is impossible to

see far into the murk.

• Agree: Judd
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88. Zane says:

Covid was another mass brainwashing exercise. Somebody is

really enjoying launching these psyops. You have to wonder if

they are just doing it for kicks.
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89. CollDoll says:

Stupendous explanations enhanced by talented word smithing.

Well done.

OK. So yeah Chris Hedges appears to be on top of the Deep State

gig, but how in-the-know or prescient can he be when he accepts

the official version of 911. Jeez.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

90. Arminius1933 says: • Website

@ze neger-mensch is real

No, absolutely not. Taylor has a personal, familial connection to

organized Jewish minority power. Have you ever seen that

grotesquely ugly, Jewish woman ((( Evelyn Rich ))) that Taylor is

(cough) married to ?

Wichita-Massacre.com

Amfreeparty.us

Occidentalobserver.net
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91. Chuck Orloski says:

@Judd

Thanks, Judd!

• Thanks: Judd
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92. Chuck Orloski says:

@Judd

Good morning, Judd!

A question. Do Russian oligarchs control Russia? This is a major

problem.

And please read the article, below?

https://news.antiwar.com/2023/01/03/report-israels-new-fm-

passed-us-message-to-russias-lavrov/

• Replies: @Judd
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93. Judd says:

January 5, 2023 at 2:10 pm GMT • 1.7 days ago • 800 Words   ↑
@Chuck Orloski

Top of the morning to you Chuck!

Thanks for the link and article, looks like Putin has his old pal

Bibi back in the driver seat and there will be less public Jew flack

coming from Israel; I wonder what Bibi will want in

return(ability to bomb Damascus freely?), and I wonder what he

will give elenzky behind pooties back.

The thing about Oligarchs is that we all live under a neoliberal

oligarch system and depending on the sophistication of the

public in question, each system is sort of tailored to that level of

sophistication. The looting is tailored to the level of the

sophistication of the public; basically what can the looters get

away with without riots.

In the West, in the US, we see the most sophisticated version of

the Oligarch system (where obvious bribery is “donation”),

something that some have called Inverted Totalitarianism: it is

totalitarian because America has been fully mobilized on a War

economy and extended state of emergency since WW2 including

repeated military mobilizations, ‘police actions’, occupations, the

cold war 50 years, GWOT 23 years and counting, hot wars in SE

Asia;

just a constant military mobilization and security state since

WW2 denies democracy by its very nature, so its Totalitarian in

the sense that political power is rationalized on the basis

of collective mortality, fear, safety, national security;

and this type of power, once rationalized in this way, will always

override constitutional bounds and limits.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Judd
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And this power ideology, based on fear, on the one hand, is

“inverted”, because the other pillar on which it stands is power

expansion, because once you act out of fear, your only option is

totality;

that is, as you act out of a position of fear to gain power, you

reduce democracy at home, but promote the idea of the US as

the sole Superpower, where as the Nazis and fascists of Japan

and Italy consolidated power by suppressing liberal politics,

Superpower is driven outward by liberalism and democracy

based on added value chains rather than “master race”.

Inverted totalitarianism reverses things. It is all politics all of the time but politics
largely untempered by the political. Party squabbles are occasionally on public
display, and there is a frantic and continuous politics among factions of the party,
interest groups, competing corporate powers, and rival media concerns. And there is,
of course, the culminating moment of national elections when the attention of the
nation is required to make a choice of personalities rather than a choice between
alternatives. What is absent is the political, the commitment to finding where the
common good lies amidst the welter of well-financed, highly organized, single-
minded interests rabidly seeking governmental favors and overwhelming the practices
of representative government and public administration by a sea of cash.

– Sheldon Wolin

All that is to say, that Russia is also a sophisticated society and

especially after the Yeltsin and the 90s experience, the Russian

public is very much in tuned to Oligarch systematic looting. So

that’s why Putin pulled them into The Power Vertical system,

with him at the top, it makes him look like he is in charge and

protecting Russia and the people while he is doing the opposite.

I won’t deny that Russian standards of living have risen since

Yeltsin and the 90s, but that is a low bar and besides we can’t say

if this success is due to or despite Putin, probably a bit of both

but I would side with the Russian people.

So I think Russia is controlled by a hybrid version of the

Oligarch system, it is Inverted in that it is cost-efficient and

neoliberal but its hybrid because like the German, Japanese
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versions of fascism it is also somewhat racial and nationalistic in

character and while Russia doesn’t quite have the military

mobilization record of the US post ww2, it would still fit a

somewhat totalitarian model because Putin has given Russia a

mission, which tends to reduce democracy “fighting nato and the

west” or in the case of the US “fighting communism” or “fighting

them over there so we don’t fight them over here” or “helping the

shia diaspora” (Iran) or “helping the Jew diaspora(especially if

convicted in the US for spying)” (Israel) these sorts of missions

tend to reduce constitutional democratic power at home while

pushing global expansion.

This current theater and play acting in congress is entertaining

because I know you would probably agree that it makes zero

difference who is the “speaker” of the US house, US policy is not

going to change one iota because oligarchs own all of them and

oligarchs like Larry Fink and Jacob Rothschild profit from war.

Hope your day is a good one!
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94. January 5, 2023 at 2:54 pm GMT • 1.7 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Francis Miville

You’re saying the Synagogue of Satan was a “counterpoise to the

local church” and the “Church’s own left hand.” Certain church’s

then? Non anti-pagan “churches,” who never really learned the

lessons and experiences of Moses and Jesus about the dangers of

tolerance for Satan?

Interesting theory, and probably correct. They Synagogue of

Satan gradually took over the Church, and has gradually taken

over the Church’s replacement in the Anglosphere and areas of

influence, Big Government.

Pagans are pure poison, starting with the Golden Calfers. I go

back to Moses’ solution again and again and again… it’s really

the only answer if a high civilization wants to survive. The

Israelis call it “mowing the lawn,” but don’t know that they’re

pagans just like “Islamofascists” and Voodoo Africans, and part

of what needs to be cut.

No wonder all these animals are joining forces to put the final

nail in the coffin of Christendom. The Beast system they’re

birthing is hell on earth.
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95. Chuck Orloski says:

January 5, 2023 at 4:11 pm GMT • 1.6 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Judd

Wisely, Judd wrote: “Thanks for the link and article, looks like

Putin has his old pal Bibi back in the driver seat and there will be

less public Jew flack coming from Israel; I wonder what Bibi will

want in return(ability to bomb Damascus freely?), and I wonder

what he will give elenzky behind pooties back.”

IMHO, I predict that President Putin will strike a deal with the

ZUS puppet, Zelensky, and the war will end with Russia keeping

Crimea and Donetsk. And eastern Ukraine will agree to prohibit

any NATO agreement with armaments.

Then, and with no Russian intervention, the ZUS and Israel will

launch vicious attacks on both Damascus and Iran.
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96. Chuck Orloski says:

January 5, 2023 at 4:29 pm GMT • 1.6 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Judd

Plus, Judd, please read the article below where Patriarch Kirill is

calling for a cease fire?

https://www.moonofalabama.org/

So I agree with Chris Moore’s intelligent assessment,

 
“No wonder all these animals are joining forces to put the final

nail in the coffin of Christendom. The Beast system they’re

birthing is hell on earth.”
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97. Judd says:

very scary if that deal goes down!
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98. Sparkon says:

January 5, 2023 at 5:33 pm GMT • 1.6 days ago • 300 Words   ↑
@Cold War Boomerwaffen

Masks being the most hilariously worthless. A smoke particle is 25x the size of a
virus. Yes smoke passes freely through the masks.

This is just Internet misinformation and fuzzy use of

terminology, easily dispelled with just a few minutes of research.

In the first place, the molecules responsible for smoke’s odor –

and all odors – are quite small, about 1-3 nanometers, which we

humans detect (smell) with tiny 10 nanometer sensors on cells

within the nose. Dogs are much more richly endowed with

olfactory sensors than humans, and smell many things we can’t.

In any case, the 1-3 nanometer odor molecules pass easily

through any known mask, so you can smell food, farts, and

cigarette smoke through your N95 mask, but odor alone won’t

make you sick with COVID-19.

To contract COVID-19, one need only inhale some recently

exhaled aerosol or droplet which is carrying infectious SARS-

CoV-2 virions, or possibly pick up infectious virions from

inanimate objects called fomites, and subsequently infect oneself

with an ill-timed touch of the eyes, nose or mouth.

Fortunately, carbon dioxide molecules are just 0.232 nanometer,

and oxygen molecules are smaller still, 0.120 nm, so both pass

easily through the N95 mask, despite what you may read on the

Internet.

SARS-CoV-2 is much larger and averages around 100

nanometers, or ~0.1 micron.

The long and short of it is, no mask, including N95 respirators,

can stop, filter or block toxic gases, vapors, or odors, which has

no bearing at all on the mask’s ability to filter out the virus

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Sparkon
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responsible for COVID-19, which is much larger, and

additionally, is almost always riding on/in even larger

respiratory droplets or aerosols, which even multi-layer cloth

masks can filter out, as numerous tests and simulations have

shown.

Every responsible medical authority says a well fitting N95 mask

protects against SARS-CoV-2. You may find that hilariously

worthless, but I don’t.

• Disagree: Judd

• Replies: @mulga mumblebrain, @Judd
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99. Brosi says:

January 5, 2023 at 6:19 pm GMT • 1.6 days ago • 300 Words   ↑
@Judd

Oligarch Schlmologarch.

Your world view neglects at least one important dimension,

often called the elephant in the room:
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>be freshman Congressman, get offered an all-expenses paid trip to Israel
>fuck yeah I’ll go — free vacation!

 >the flight is long, and made even more unpleasant by the body odor wafting from the
hasidim seated near you

 >arrive at the airport, the smell is even worse
 >cab driver is Palestinian and has only the “normal” cabbie degree of b.o., thank

goodness
 >arrive at hotel, be greeted by a smiling man in a suit

 >”I know you are all anxious to get settled in and rest up a bit, but please make your
way into this conference room for a brief orientation”

 >the grumpy congressmen file in and have a seat, as cute waitresses hand out bottled
water to everyone, along with a single sealed envelope for each congressperson,
labeled with his or her name

 >the smiling man returns
 >”if you will be so kind as to indulge me, would you please open your envelopes?” he

asks
 >everyone opens their envelopes, and gasps of surprise are heard throughout the

room, followed by sobs, shouts of anger, and even dry-heaving
 >each person’s envelope contains pictures of them committing the most evil, heinous

acts they have ever committed, but thought no one else knew about
 >murders, rapes, affairs, thefts, you name it — every act laid bare in crisp, clean,

color photos that leave nothing to the imagination
 >the smiling man is now smiling even wider, reveling in the misery of the group

before him
 >”Are there any questions?” he asks

 >the room is completely silent, save a few whimpering sobs
 >”Excellent! Everyone get some rest and we’ll have a nice tour of Jerusalem

tomorrow. Welcome to Israel.””

That is Rep. McCarthy front and center.

• Agree: Judd
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100. Justvisiting says:

January 5, 2023 at 7:59 pm GMT • 1.5 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
@Judd

i cant imagine why anyone would get up and walk out of a warm bed a safe house and
family walk out with a target on their back for the next at least 8 hours dealing with
the worst of the scum in some of the most high stress absurd situations you can think
of , 5 days a week!

If you watch any of those “Cops” episodes on the boob tube your

questions will be answered.

They love their job and they explain why.

“Office work is boring. I don’t want to be doing the same stuff

every minute of every day.”

They are thrill seekers. They actually like danger and excitement.

Risk/reward calculations are not their long suit.

“We have a great team here. We support each other.”

In a society with such low social cohesion this is a profession

that can give folks some of what they are missing.

• Thanks: Judd

• Replies: @Judd
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101. Zane says:

CIA™ , a registered subsidiary of Mossad Global Enterprises, Inc.

• Agree: Chuck Orloski, Judd
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102. Judd says:

January 5, 2023 at 10:29 pm GMT • 1.4 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Chuck Orloski

as a non-believer, i love orthodox Christianity and Vladimir

Gundyayev seems like a humble decent fellow.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/A_Time_to_Keep_Silence

wouldn’t it be great to be able to do what this guy did as a hike

across all the monasteries in europe ending up in Anatolia- what

a trip.

http://johnhelmer.org/patriarch-kirill-loses-his-chair-removed-

from-russian-state-line-up-at-the-federal-assembly/

• Replies: @Chuck Orloski
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103. Chuck Orloski says:

@Judd

Very interesting and thanks, Judd.
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104. profnasty says:

@Anonymous

Yes.

How many legs does a rabbit have?

 
Four.

 
If you call the tail a leg, then how many?

 
Five.

 
No. You can call the tail anything you please. A rabbit has four

legs.

Covid-19 is the flu.

 
Severe covid-19 is pneumonia.

 
Prove me wrong.
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105. mulga mumblebrain says:

January 6, 2023 at 12:27 am GMT • 1.3 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Sparkon

What of the suppressed Danish study that established that most

masks are worthless at preventing infection, and the ‘side-

effects’ of wearing masks, ie chest infections, mouth infections,

contamination with toxic ingredients of masks, and

developmental delay in children forced to wear masks, when

they are at no danger from CoViD19?

• Replies: @Sparkon
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106. mulga mumblebrain says:

@Not Bill Gates

With that IQ criterion, it’s euthanasia for you, old thing.
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107. mulga mumblebrain says:

@sally

I believe that The Great Rest is about eliminating most of

humanity, leaving an elite that will meld with machines into a

‘trans-human’ chimeric species. And it IS underway.
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108. Anonymous[468] • Disclaimer says:

@Thomas Faber

It helps to have a leg in the spiritual world, in whatever modality appeals to one.

Classic AaronB. You can change handles, but you can’t hide.
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109. Judd says:

January 6, 2023 at 11:28 am GMT • 20.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Sparkon

you need a “load” over time not one particle or virion to infect

you…and what “responsible medical authorities” are you typing

about, as if.

you want to wear a “well fitting” mask (whatever the fuck that is)

for 8 plus hours at work and sooth your anxious brain with a

shiny new N95 go right ahead, at this point, I treat maskers as

potential criminals or straight up weirdos and I behave

accordingly.

Also stop the bullshit about fomites, we know “inanimate”

surfaces like door handles and “objects” like money are not covid

vectors. its 2023 and youre still this deeply ignorant?
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110. TribalCash says: • Website

January 6, 2023 at 1:21 pm GMT • 18.2 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Most of the public, including the author of this article, get

MKUltra wrong.

Most papers related to the real MKUltra were destroyed just as

the trivial documents were released in 1973 in order to keep the

public from figuring out the truth.

Analytical psychology provided the ideal tool to allow elite rulers

to control the masses. In the 1940s various countries and groups

assimilated some Nazi scientists who were developing new

techniques using the so called ‘jewish psychology’ or ‘freudian

psychology’.

The British then created a massive program, the real MKUltra,

to try and restrict knowledge of analytical psychology and its

precursors to the elite including them.

The first step used an Australian named Cade to promote the

notion that element #3 on the periodic table, lithium, was a

‘drug’ rather than a mineral.

The next steps involved sabotaging the development of groups

which propagated analytical type psychology. On and on.
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111. Judd says:

January 6, 2023 at 1:47 pm GMT • 17.8 hours ago • 500

Words   ↑
@Chuck Orloski

Thank you for that article; Putin had to have known that elensky

and the neocon king of the khazars Vicky Noodleman and her

husband Kagan (Kagan means king of the khazars in jew) would

not allow any respite to Christians or Russians, but its not a good

look for Kiev, so a marketing win for Putin.

I think for Putin, the orthodox church is Russian first, meaning,

Kirill has his domain, but in the Power Vertical, it will always be

subordinate to the Russian state, especially the part where Putin

sits at the top of the top.

I imagine, to Putin, Kirill is somewhat akin to the Oligarchs, or

the mafia, allowed to get strong – infused with state power – but

within the Power Vertical;

a couple of years ago, Patriarch Kirill made a comment that the

Russian Orthodox Christian Church had become the equal and

as powerful as the sovereign State. At the next Federal Assembly

presidential speech ceremony where every year prior, Patriarch

Kirill was placed prominently and situated between the Prime

Minister and the speaker of the Duma, placed very much

forward and center, well he was missing, and since that time, I

think he got the hint, so him coming out and asking for a cease

fire is a move that Putin green-lit knowing he would gain points

and make Kiev and elensky and zato/us look bad.

also this

Why would Orthodox Christian Russia, led by a believer, ally itself with Protestant
America and Catholic Europe to encourage the Israeli Jews to liquidate a rebellion of
Palestinian Arabs, mostly Moslem, after they tried to defend one of their Holy Places
from Jewish invasion, and counter-attacked with more military resourcefulness than
the Crusader Alliance has seen for many years?

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Judd
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and

the Israelis have been breaking the rule by crossing the red lines to expand their
territory, the Russians have broken the rule by accepting and giving ground. The first
time was by Boris Yeltsin, who was never his own master outside Russia’s borders or
inside; and now, in the past month, by Vladimir Putin. For this reason, disallowing
Israel from becoming too strong has been the dividing line between the Russian
General Staff, Defence Ministry, the intelligence services, and lately the Foreign
Ministry, who have stuck to the rule and the red line; and Putin who has not. Although
this rule is a strategic one, a reason of state, not an article of religion, Putin’s position
– unexplained in public – is one of personal conviction endorsed by the Church and
Patriarch Kirill.

Putin helped to infuse the church into the Russian constitution

and state power by inserting the word ‘God’ into it for the first

time since the last Tsar and therefore Russia no longer has a

secular constitution and has an official position of a government

with a “faith in God” which sits in opposition to the principle of

secularism enshrined in the articles of the Russian Federation.

I don’t think Putin cares either way if Russia’s constitution is

secular or not, I think he likes having the Church in the Power

Vertical as just another way to make himself powerful, insulated,

and as a tool to use as he sees fit. Its really remarkable.

Regards,

sources:

http://johnhelmer.org/patriarch-kirill-loses-his-chair-removed-

from-russian-state-line-up-at-the-federal-assembly/

http://johnhelmer.org/the-russian-concordat-between-

patriarch-and-kremlin-isnt-at-all-like-the-one-napoleon-got-

pope-pius-vii-to-sign/
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112. Sparkon says:

January 6, 2023 at 2:20 pm GMT • 17.3 hours ago • 400

Words   ↑
@mulga mumblebrain

What of the suppressed Danish study that established that most masks are
worthless…‘side-effects’ of wearing masks, ie chest infections, mouth infections,
contamination … toxic ingredients of masks… developmental delay in children
forced to wear masks…

I wouldn’t necessarily call the DANMASK-19 study

“suppressed.” I think “rejected” is the word you’re looking for, by

the first two journals where it was submitted, before it was

“finally” published by a third. BFD.

And I will contest your muddled interpretation and/or

misrepresentation of the study as well as your unsupported

claims about it. I don’t think the DANMASK-19 study brought to

light any negative effects from mask wearing, like chest or mouth

infections as you’re claiming here.

Did you know the opening paragraph of the article “Of Masks

and Methods” about the DANMASK-19 study, which was

“finally” published in the Annals of Internal Medicine concludes

with these words?

Use of face masks has emerged as a powerful tool to reduce the health and economic
harms of the pandemic.

https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/m20-7499

You know, I’ve read quite a few articles about the DANMASK-19

study, and they’re all over the place, but not nearly so far-flung

and downright deceptive and phony as what one can read about

it on the Internet, where ignoramuses and liars abound.

A Covid-19 study conducted in Denmark and published in Annals of Internal
Medicine created a heated discourse on social media as some claimed that the study
showed masks were ineffective at preventing Covid-19 transmission, while health
experts–including the lead researcher behind the study–disagreed.
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[my bold]

https://www.forbes.com/sites/leahrosenbaum/2020/11/18/lead

-researcher-behind-controversial-danish-study-says-you-

should-still-wear-a-mask/?sh=3110146739e7

The methodology of the DANMASK-19 study is likely what

caused two journals to reject it for publication before a third

journal did “finally” publish it. Look, you’ve got less than half of

the participants (46%) in the study wearing the mask as

recommended.

Even worse, the study was conducted using disposable surgical

masks, which were never designed or intended to filter out

viruses. Nevertheless, despite their shortcomings, even the

surgical mask offers some protection against COVID-19 which is,

in fact, narrowly borne out by the results of the study: slightly

fewer mask wearers got COVID-19 than did the maskless.
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113. Judd says:

January 6, 2023 at 9:05 pm GMT • 10.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Justvisiting

I actually neglected that reason; I mean wow, to need that

adrenaline and dopamine hit so bad you’re willing to go into a

war zone? balls.

you’re right, I read the Pine Bluff, Arkansas article, and the cops

that work there do it for specifically for the reasons you stated.

The danger. Balls.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2280606/Pine-Bluff-

Americas-crime-ridden-little-town.html
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